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ABSTRACT

, .

This report.desdribes the Native American Career 4ducation project. This
project'was'conducted during-1974-1976 at.theFar West Laboratory for Educa-
tional Research and Development in San Francisco and,was supported by a grant
from the Office of Career Education. The project's purpose was to help net
the career awareness, orientation, -and exploration needs of Native Americari
youth in grades 7,,,.8, and 9. .

N .

the project began by gathering information on Native' American career education
needs and surveying existtng career education materials. On the basis -of this
information, an instructi6nal pr6gkam was designed and developed. Formative
evaluation measures for this program were planned and test arrangements
negotiated, and pilot testing took place in urban, semi-rural, and rural

411,16ndsettingsein California, Nevada, Arizona, South Dakota. An external
evaluation of the program was a/so con oted.by the National Indian Training
"and'Research Center in Tempe, Arizona.: - Program materials Were revised on the
baSis of evaluation. 4ndings: The nature and prpgress.ofthe program TaLple
projectwhich prpduced it are presented in this report. . a

I'.
Project staf, ;included bbth'Indians and non- Indians, and development of -

materials was guided by an Advisory Committee of Indian educators and a mixed ,-

--; - Technicil Advisory Panel.

Products of the Native Ameridan Career Education project include:
"Th,r,

A
the State of he'Art Stuy;

Native,American Career Education,A Curriculum Guide;

twelve instructional units which include teacher and stuaent materials

a

and a test; and

the Final Report.

The instri7ictidnal program is diviaed.into three levels. The Awareness level
coversesic socioconcuic'and'cultural,contePts relevant to careers. The ,

, three Orientation units each a:addr(eqSsingle career area., Un is at the
-161.-dtion level-providt'Skills and knowledge studentsneed t find out about

careers that interest them.
,

IN
. . . ..)

.In additio4 to-conveying career informationand development skills, the
pio4ram is intended. to promote positige self- concept among Indian youpli,' Its
instructional approach is based on Nat *e American edudatiohal methods,
the materials feature a heavy emphasis on Indian cultural elements and ro

'

models. Vecammended activities include projects., readings and
written exercises, ro16-playing, and'use of ity resources. . Me i

matdt,44p are designed for implementation as Course or fusion with
4 .

.-'
..

a'' ,
e .

4
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u
thl.regular junior high school curriculum.- .They can be used in urban, rural,
or semi-rural settings, and in a v4riety of geographical and cultural areas.,

9

. Findings and 'recommendations y1dh emerge-fram this project include the
following:

!:Native American tribes, parents, and students concerned perceive
a need forcareer education;

-

the program addresses a curriculum area which .has not been previously --
4 covered;

8

-riaterials written for Indian, high school Students should allow
for poor language skills,' andt they 'should be relevant to sibudents'
cultural backgrovnii

many students have little experience in working in groups ami need help
to do so effectively, however the program tends to improve their '
abilities in this area; ' ,

/
.

.
.

.

involvement in this program can give students a new appreciation of
their own Culture, motivate than to participate in class activities,
and broaden their understanding Of careers;

.

'!fo-,- o,rma
.

.
. .

rmal ield'testing ofthe revised.materials'would beesirdble;

this program gan be very successful with teachers who are sympathetic
to its goals and instructional approadh, however many teachers feel
hesitant about trying it without training; /

J for Optimal 0ffec,tivenesi,vunits should-be integrated into the juni
high ourriAulum Ovek its full 'three years; .

4

the development of a training program foi 'teachers and others t6 be
involved in the program, therefore,' is strongly recommended; and-

.

' this program seans.to be very attractive to schools seeking career
education materials for Indian students=- development of similar units"
for students in elementary and senior high schools is recomMended.

,

Career, education can increase the relevance of the regular scilool curriculum
and provide students with the background to make meaningful career choices.
It.is especially important for Na4ye,American studdhts to have this background,
Since in the past Indian economic,development has been stunted,' and*Indians'
career choice circumscribed. 'Although this project was completed in .1976, we
hope that the program and this project report will be considered as a substan-
tive beginning,' ,andhat the above recommendations for extension and expansion
of this work will 6-e implemented in the near future.,

. ,
,
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a.

Toreword

. 7.

It has been well' established through 'Congressignal action that Career .

Education is a necessary tool for preparing 'young individuals for' career
selection throughout. America rt can, further be stated that if educational
programs have pr,oblems in adequAtely preparing.students,,,,for Career selection
in the dominanOtmerican society, these problems will be magnified in Native
Ameriiir-6-mmunities. There appear to be many Career Educationroprograms.
and- terials for middle, American citizens, and through the foresight- of
tie IL S. Office of. Education and Far West .Laboratory,' several year§ ago
development of Career Education materials with input from Native American
communities, educators, and students, was begun,, resulting in .the "Native"
Amqican Career Educltion ft.ogrtim."

I s. 4. . .

Thr5ugh constant Iridian feedback and input into the deVelopment of these '
units through the Native American Advisory Conimittee, these materials
have been able to deal with two basic areas:

1?' Learning and reinforcement of the contributions of traditional
,Native American cultures and careers, .

'2. understandlitg of the importance of the tradiiion' al edutational
. process .and expansion, -of the scope and selection of careers

available to students.
. P t . .

/ lk

We anticipate that NativeLAmrican students who_use_these materials will
select careers at earlier ages and grades and pursue types o careers that ..
will be beneficial and fulfilling to students and. to their Native American
Commit ies. ,.,. ,. ,

, , . -.
, .

.. . 4 ,- - ,
It is hoped that the future of career education will include the training
of personnel to adequately' teach career education. in Native American'
communities. ,It is further the wish of ',the Advisory Conmittee;lhat schools
educating Native, American students will utilize these units, which- have
been tholightfully and carefully designed, field tested, and revised, to,
the full benefit of students. -. , .

I.

The Indian Education, Advisory Committee:

George Efflnan- .

Betty Gress
Joy Hanley .
Terrance Leonard
'Lawrence Snake
Peter -Soto (Chairman)
Bill Thacker
Webster Two 'Hawk
Lucille'J. Watalimigie°
George Woodard,

ty
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CHAPTER I NEEDS AND {GOALS

7 4

Career Educatibn for Indians,ANeed Whose Time Has Care

In the. long hi.stpxy of legal interaction betweemtlie U. S. Governmbnt

and Indian tribes; the Indians have consistently requested that education
. ,

for their-children be p.at ofkthe recompense for loss of their land. What

they have asked for has notleeneducation which will turn thilr children

into white men, but educaED;which will give them tt'oCls to survive in

the whiteman's'world:. The vernment's attempte:to meet that need *have

'met'with limited'succesS:

.-Throughout the, latter'part of the nineteenth century and the first 1161f
.

of this one, Indian educati,on in the boarding schools to which most Indian
.

students who attended school were sentmest..

...charagterfzed by harsh dibcip/in, military drill, use ;of cast-off ,.

army Clothing, self-support from farm and herd', rural, vocational
training unrelated to employment on flle,reseryations or in the cities,
and purposeful separation of'the Children Laimhone and family.?-

.

.0

Thit is not s =ging, since the stated goal of these sdhoolsswas to -

..4provide the needed deyelopnent and supply the lacks caused by a faulty

envixonment...The task is changing a way of living.".'

. However the product of this approach to Indian education were and

wanienlAho were preQared neither for,life on the reservations or of of it.:

Those fewrI:;iho aid "succeed in acculutratingdid'so by denying'LheirIlaian".

heritage. and suffered the consequent psychological stres,

Only in) recent years has, the dominant cultUre come to recognize he.

strength and value of that heritage, and only recently have those responsible

for the education Of Indians .,been willing, to ask Indian tribes d-communities
. .

what they believe. Indian education should be.
\'

)The consensus seems tobe.that there.ttwo gain probl with curricula

available for use by Indian students. 'The first is that they lack cultural'

relevance...The send could be called 'a lack f socio-econ relevancee.g.;
as

uSefulnesS in terns of the .social and economic problems fac ig *,?Indians today.

1

2

-

aft4NP
McKinley,, Nimnicht, Bayne,_ Who Should Control Indian Ed tion? Berkeley,

California: Far West296oratory."for Educatio Resear and Development
cl97a4, p..7.

S. 4.51

',
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At McKinley,' Bayne, and, Nimnicht

14.11b Should Control Indian Education4
o

The American Indian Nild differs
ways other than skin color. Cult
More difficult to understand, and
physical differences, yet educat
Must'have an Understandingof the
origins in,Order'to develop

5, r ;

This-is also true, Of'o3urse, in cit

Tne Indian students is'unders

,matexials which _deny his existence

,two cultures and is unable tc,prof

Indian,cnildren. As .a'result he

to accept the stereotypes of the

The socio economic needs of.

described by quoting,the policyN

advisory cdmMittee:

r

'

ted out in:their claSsic study

I

his White cotanterpat im many
al differences are more complex,
far more difficult to deal with' than

and administrators on reservations
cultural differences and their

pri ate educational programs.3 .

schools with Indian. students.

dabaywunwitlIng or unablestolearn from

worth. Too45ften, .11.'e is caught between

from a curriduktm designed forncn-

cludes that he is at fault, or begins

Ohdiandian majority.

dianxxxanunities can perhaps be best

tatement prepared by the_ project's Indian

..% the needs of the Nati AtTrican communities differ greatly from
-the :greater American so ty., language:and cultural beliefs.
Governmental systems are sePakate and different' from surrounding _-

states and the non-Indi communitV: .Condit4hs on Indian odffimunities
and reservations might. -'st be ioAltified as comparable toconditionp
in many.underdeveloped/ untries. These cOuntries, as do Indian
communities, have many/common problems. such as high illiteracy,
,health problems-which kesUlt in short ,life spans, high uneMployment,
.and lack of:economic velcpment to support.the livelihood of the
people. In these co tries, -as in,Indian communities, the problem
is not due to a lack of natural resources, but a lack of meaningful
deyelopment'of filmier' resources in order to begin therocess of economic

4,.dval?pment. -Many Tribal grou0 have realized the need to develop
lOng7range economic, plans that will lead toward self,,- determination and
independance,.but,there is now a need to develop their humeri resources

sa , that will make the economic plans fo the 'Tribal group a reality. With
this'ih minathere is a need to identify the various professions,
skills.and trades that, wilf be needed to fulfill the long-range-
economic plans of the Tribal groups or taacoommodate the economic:
trends of Indian oommunities,4 .

3 McKinley:, Nimnicht, Bayne, op. cit., p. 10.. 1

Indian Education Advisol-y Compittee, December 11, 1974., .

r

2



In recent years, Indian\commaiitias have taken an increasingly active

role in the education of -their children. Indian schoolboards arebeing

elected. TLbalgovernments and urban Indian centers have established

educational programs and de d bicultural (and saretimes bi-lingual)

curricula designedpnee-&their Children& needs. But while this t

development has addressed such areas as tribal cultureandirealing, there

has been little development in an area identified.as being of overwhelming

importance by both Indian parents and students- -career edviCation-*

The. Navajo tribe has'recentlYcompletied a needs assessmentof%its1,.

people in'which-Preparation for jobs was identifiedas a primary goal.

Similar studies'h4Ve been conducted by other tribes. - The schools .are trying

to resp3adtO,thia.need by starting career education 'pligramS; but they are
. -

often hampered by lack of materials, or-nore specifically, by lack /of

materials whiff will be meaningfUl'bo.their students.° Since this prO)eOt
-- 4

'4began, we have received numerous letters fraaruch schools begging for

materials.
, ,

Ibis,ccncernds shared by the, students themselves. Irroiagroup of essays

about futule plans; Indian students indicated that good jobs were one of

their primary goals.5 A'study iol; H. Tpoirioson shmkithat American'indidn*

adoles`oents were twice as concernedaa other adolescents about learning what

jobs are available and paw to get them. 6 A, study on the Apache reservation

indicated ghat dhildieriaxe deeply digturted by the conflict between their,

desire to find a good jbband their desire to stay on the,:rtsexvatieh, where

jobs are scarce:?

.c.

6

44k
"E. E. Hoyt, "An approach- to the-Mind'df the Young Indian," Journaldof
American Indian Education, January, 1961.

H. Thompson,.et al., Education for
Kansas: Haskell Institute, 1964.

Bernakdoni, "Ajoache-Par!e4hrld
can Indian Educgtion, August,

CrOss-Cultural Enrichment, Lawrence,;

,4

Their Vocational Choice," Journal. of
1968.

,
3
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The State 'of the Art study performed as a paA of this Plject (see '

Section IV) has' confirmed that the number of career eduCatjion pioglems or

Materials specifically designed for Amerifaan Indians is` small. Of those

that exist, same,Such as theories atHa.411 Indian Junior College or

'Southwest IhOian Polytechnic Institute, are aimed: at post-secondary or .

,

adult students. Others,. subh as the Hopi.4.1ea,61th CareeTs Program, were

-developed for,orie Specific tribe, dr Present'specific.career areaS, such as
1

.4
the Navajo Fbrest Industries and Woods Operations slide-tape oqevelpped-ky

. .

. the Apache-Navajo Career Education BesourRes. Center. ittle guidance on

. hag to integzate.careerseaucationmat6rials (whether written for Iridianspr:
.

.

,
not) into an Indian schOol is,avilable. . - ,

.

Obviously the/4Z is a 'need for Career 8chlcation material s at all ,

..

educational levels, but if there is offe level at_whith,it is mote lacking

eN.

.

than} the others, it" is the Junior High School.

beginning to imagine themselves in.adult ioles, but havenbt

on a career goal (or given 1.45 hope of achieving one). their

fOr training in 'specific career -areas, ,but forcuriderstanding

and implications of careers, the context within which.gpLreersoexist;-tbeir,

relationship to each other, and for,Skills-wIlidh they can use to e4plore

studehtsare- 4

yet decided

need is not

of:the naturet.

dareers for themselve<
°

t

'

.1w

4

.

.1

.
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Goals and'Cblective OT Native American Career Education'

In resPOnse to the needs, described in the preceding section, the Native
1

Ameiican Carder Education project was funded to:deSigd,,deOploi'o, and:test.a
.1 .

:

-program of study for American Indian.youthr grades 7.to 9, 'that would

integrate ..traditional ackeniclsurriculumwiercakeer awareness, exploration

and, orientation. Native American students .were to be intr.ioled to a broad

spectrum of occupational.opportxmities which would help. themlbo.develcp

,(1) increased self- awareness, (2) an awareness of the world oaf work sand ,

. .
.

:-:?-careers, and pl the knowledge to make rational choices 4imong careers based
.,

.on individual interest. With such awarenessand capability,'itWas"feit

that Indian 'students wouldibe able to plari their cwn further educatiOnal
A z

programs and career explorations.
' , ,

1
On the basis of this mandateo amspecific p Objectides:were

86Velo5ed: iR the areas of awareness, orientatio , and expliration in the content

Ocmaiinscf knowledge and mastery of self, social development, occupational ,

igidsebcnomic cievelOpment, and vocational development. These objectives are

displayed in theCprriculunikatO in Appendix A of this repcAt
.

The areas of Awareness, Orientaii'on, and Exploration constitute the first

three phases of-darecsardemelopMent:also reflect the basic structure

of our program, which in014Ps '1.mits in each of the three. areas. Development c

-in these areasiS normally followed-by Career-Preparation,/ in which thp
. . .

:. ,learner. trains, for the career he at she has learned haw to choose intelligently.
. .,--.

The/goals of the Awareness part of the curriculum, corresponding to the
. . .:.,:

.-. first 'stage career deveApment, are toigftide4i4ormation and experiencgs. ,

,.- -r. ,;,,,_, .

,...

by which the0earrtexwi.i1:. -f--
.,

. .
, ...

1. becamsArriare-self-awarer
. . . -

. _ .

-2." bedorie more, -(and more pcsitiVeiy) aware- Of his orher,oculture;
. . .

3k:become more socially,awarei'

4. -become more aware of the.world of work -and its economic .1

* .. .

.

implications; and,

5. develop'Wholesome.4ttitudes,toward Wiblkpcluding respedt and

appreciation' for those who do,it.
e

5.
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)
The goal's Of the orientation part of the curriculum are to build upon

. the development of awareness anca provide information and experiences.by

which the . ,

gain an understanding Of himself/herself and his/her relationship

to career roies;

*2. undexstand the value of a culture to.society and to the individuals

. involved in it; -

3.' understand the indivitinOl's responsibility toward others and toward

society;

4: beoome familiar with occupational c assificatiOns and cluiters,
,

labor market conditions; and educational and training reguirenen4;

and,
. .

5. _understand-the,economic,implications of various 'career paths.
*

The goals of the Exploration part ofS.he curriculum, correspondingto

the third stage of career development, are to lead the leOrner directly

into the worldof careers and provide information and evellencesby Which

.he 6r she will. .14-.
.

..

.-1. use.information-Aout self in career path Planning and in

assessing career- relevance and career satisfacti
...

.2. explore his or her place and-future in the caltural
, - , - ,

..3. develop social oompetence in cooperating with others while c,

accomplishing tosks;--

4. explore selected occupational. clusters and Flevelop.octipetence

inOcCupational planning and decision-making skillsii.anc1c4

5. gain o;apetence as a consumer and inhandling.economic affairs.

Aperio; of career preparation, which was not addressed. by this praject,

normally follows the exploration stage... In thid 1:6riod the individual.,

should aoguire occupational skills and the knaAedge needed''to enter a

selectedvfield or career

The figure presented on the next page "The Spiral Concept of Career
,

Education," shows how, as the'learmarmoves from careei.awareness-throu4h.
9

orientation and exploration, he/She.beopmes more.knOwledgeable and competent
,

.

in dealing with self, others, and the vro.rld, of careers:

6

.4

.
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CHAPTER II PROJECT HISTORY

SuMmary of Major Ev@nts

1st' Quarter: July -Septemberit.1974
,

State "of the Art Study commenced
. .

ProjecE.ConSortium constituted '(July 22) .

Members nominated-farAdiakEducation Aavis7y.Connittee Ca q0
)

Technical Advisory Carmittee (TAP members chosen, received and-
respcndedto project information-and wiorkingyapers

,OIdentificaticn of potential field test sites begun'

Preliminary, versicn of Career goal matrix developPed atia sent to'TAF
for review , .

2nd'Quarter; October December, 1974

First draft of State of the Art Stikiy completed
.

-IEAC committee,menbers'thcsen; first meeting,(NoveMber 25-26)' in
.conjunct.immith meeting of.TAP

Pilot test arrangements made at 6 pctentiiai sites'
,

Prelimipary curriculum design completed

I

r.

3rd Quarter: January March/ 1975 . , .

Curriculum design and develcpment,specifications for instructional '-u
units- completed 1

a '

4

Preliminary form of irst unit -completed, tevelopment of three. n,
prcgress

DeVelcpment of e iiariat;instxuients begim
"

State of the Art St uci.y completed,: sent to ItAC TAP-for'revi:eWr-
1

8 0

.
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.4
RFP for arty Evaluator developed and sent to three Ntiye
American educationa agencies

.

IF4C treating (January

Coppieted.unit sent to MAC for review , 4,

. s

Pojqct Coordinator visited potential field test sites

Developer' attended Career Education in P
Site

. Y

;

4th Quarter: 1975

1

Curriculum- Cleqign reviewed by IEAC & TAP and revised.

-y

and visited field test

. Four units completed, four more in progress, specifications'for
last four revised

Pilot test arrangements for Fall'semester begun

IEAC subcommittee net with Project Directoz and advised nn selection'
of*ThiraParty Evaluator, ccntrabt negotiated with NationaltIndian
-Training and Research Center.(NITPC)

.

,TAP,Meeting.(M%728-29) reviewed curriculum design and units'',-
501:Quarter: July - September, 1975

Six units.completed, four revised on .basis of ieview,,three being*
edited, three in progress

Pilot test arrangwents campleted for Oakland, PhoPnix'Indian.High
School (PIES), Ganado, Window Rock, and MCDermitt

pevelopmeirt of evaluAtion instruments oampleted

#.

Teacher Training Workshop held at FWL,(Augut 4-7)
;

\NITRC awarded c ontract as Third Party Evaluator

pAc meeting (September.3 Octobe4 1)

,,6thAluarter:' October-- December, 1975

.Request for extension of project submitted

, ti

Development of remaining'urAts completed

Curi-iCulum Guide written

9

,

TY,



Pilot testing took place at Oakland, PINS, Ganado,' and McDerMitt,

Teacher training workshop held at Window Rqck (NoVembev_

7th : ,January - March, 1976'
,4

. ,

(lot testing continude at Oakland, PIHS and Ganado, began:atWIndaa
Rock

NITRO begarA, review of materials
' -.- .

State of the Art Study_ revised

8tli'cmarter:4 April ;- June, 1976

Developer vi S,

, Education conference
ilot test sites indArizona, attended Indian

-..
Pilot testing continued'at Oakland, -PIHS, Ganado, Window Rock; began

at Oraibi, St.,Frandis S. D. -

,.

...: . *
. .

NITRO began pilot testing.
. . ,

Meeting of project staff with-chairman of IEAC (June 15-16)

cap

9th Quarter: July - Septlinber,
1976

.

Analysis of pilot test results begun -

'on of units heganie---- t4

angehents for pilot testing of'remaining units made

NITRO field-test-Continued

10th Quarter: October -Decerabe,.(1976.;

Pilot testing at Ganado; Windai RoCk-and;Ma)eYmitt; begun at Hoopa

Analysis of pilot test results continued, revision spe6ifications made

.Reviionsof 1..4nitsand C6rriculum Guide completed

rF receding of IEAC. (November 8)

Dissemination= plans for materials explOred 4

NTYRC final "repoA received

ld

1 -

S./
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Activities in 1977

Printing of 'revised materials

Final Report v.,..itte.n

ssemination plapicompleted

Investigator visited Bill Berndt, Project Officer,

Project Per 1
-.

and Ned Logan

;During the fir year of the project, project staff performed tasks

reqUire to establish an ormation/Knowledge base, asaertairineeds of

American Indian youth, and -sign a- curriculum to meetjthose,'needs. During

the second year, a curriculum s developed and testing of it began. The

third year saw the completion of tang,, analysis and interpretation of

data, revision of curriculum materials into'final form, and preparation of

the final report.

TheProject Office for the Office.of Education was Dr. William'Berndt.

The Principal Investigator for the project was Dr. Bela H. Banathy,

Director of the Instructional and Training Systems Program.atjar West
,

Laboratory.

k

i

Project Staff 'Members
s-

.

First YearGeraldine E. S. Williams (Tlingit) -: Project Coordinator

Gregori'Po;Otto. -Senior' eloper 1.

,,....

Laird_pi'adiwell: Senior Evaluator
, ..

Saundra Schaplis: CUrri Specialist

Rita Fernandez Mescal o) Information Specialist, DeVeloper

, Diana P. Studebaker: Developer

.SharOn K. Quickbear (Sioux): Project Secretary, Development Trainee

Second Year -- Donald A. McCabe (NavajO)t 'Project Director

]Diana p.,AtUdebaker: Senior,LieveloPer c,

Tai rd Blackwelll-,,05enikx EValuator

Sharon K. puick662ii:. Develcvment Trainee,

Cathy Coe: Dev loper

Lisa Hamilton: tor, beveloPer

Wi1ii]punne:,4*SerdEclitcw

Linda Silver: Project Secretary

Dan Chrynko: Graphics



Thir Year -- Donald A: NE-gabe: Project Dire or

Diana P.: Studebaker: Senior Developer%

:r.Ti-nd.Blackwell: Senior Evaluator

Iisa'Hanalton: Editor

'Juliette Van: Secretary
.r

The Indian Educatiop Advisory Committee, (IEC)

;
. The IEAC's contributions, to"theproject included policy guidelines,'

" cultural validation, review of materials, and disseminationadvice.,.

'Chairman: ME.. Peter Soto

(Gocopa)

a

. Mr. George-Effman (Klamath/
N .Kapok)

4

MrS. Betty Gress (Marxlan?'-'

Hidatsa).

.

Deputy Assistant AreaDirectOr
(Education);-Bureau of Indian
Affairs, Phoenix, Arizona

.Director, Indian Alchoho],ism Cc:omission'

of California, Sacramento,.Ca4ifornia

Associate Director, COalition of Indian-
Controlled SchoolBoards, Denver,
Colorado

Mrs. Joy Hanley (Navajo)'_ __DirectorlArialysis and Evaluation,
5 Navajo Division of Education,

Navajo Tribe, Wi4x$w Roc, Arizona

Director of Indian Education, Arizona
State Department of Edudation, I

. Phoenix, Aritona

Mr. Terrance Leonard
(Pima-Navajo)

-Mt. kawrence Snake (Delaware)

Mr. William Thacker (Paiute)

Mr. Webster Two Hawk (Rosebud
Sioux) ,

Mrs. Lucille .J. Wataharnigie
1Hualapai)

. Mr: George Wbodard (Sioux/
Menominee)

Chairman, Inter tribal Council,
Midwest City, Okalhoma

Inter-tribal. Council of Nevada,
Owyhee, Nevada

*Mr. Rudy. Clements (Waruk-bprings)

*Mr. Robert Louis (Zuni)

*'served first year only
O

0

Rosebud Public Health Hospital,
Rosebud,' South Dakota

Director, Hualapai Bi-lingual Education
,Prograt, Haulapai Tribe, Peach
Springs, Arizona

.\

President,- American Indian 'Council of

Santa Clara County, Inc., San Jose,'
Califon-dal

Manager, Mpniqipal Branch, Confederated
TribesWarmiSprings, Oregon. ,

Governor, Zuni Pueblo

4

4

t
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The-Technical Advisory Panel (TAP)

. 4.
0

-
,

The. Technical Advisory Panel provided technical assistance to. the -
A

project. Its meMbers were: .

..r-6.
. _fi ..,

2^ 1

Dr. Kenneth Ross .(Sioux)

.

Dr. Richard Ruff

M. William Dae (White Mountain'
.Apache).- b.

. ,

.4uperintendent, Window Rock School
District, Window Rock, Arizona

Arizona Departmentof Education,
Phoenix, Arizona'

,.0

American Inaian Education Unit;
California Department of Education,
Sacramento, California

, . .

Mr. Buster McCurtain (Chickasaw) Principai,Hoopa Elemetitary School,,
Hoops, Calilbrnia ,. -

Mrs. Louise Miller Cftnx:14 Education Specialist, Buteau Of. '

Indian Affairs, SacramentoCalifornia

Mr. Paul N. Petgis -Manager Career Education Task Fbrce,
alifornia State Department of
Educatipti, Sa#snento, California

Dr. Austin Haddock -Nevada State Eepartment.of
Carson:City, Nevada

Mr. Mahlon Marshall (Hoopa) Trincip ,e-Mcbermitt Combined School,
McDermitt, Nevada

Mr, Herb Steffens

Dr. David Burch
4

Dr. Prank N. kali

External Evaluators

Associte Superititendent, Nevada
State DepartuetAt of Education,
Glison City, N .

. .

0 Associate Education Director, Phoenix _

Area Office, Bureau of Indian Affairs,
Phoenix, Arizona

Y

Education Specialist, -Bureau of iqdian
4Affairs, Albuquerque, ).%.eico!

tl

An external evaluatim of the project was conductetby the tional

Indian Training.and Research Center INTITC) in Tempe, A4izoma:- N RC staff

included:

S.`

fr
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0

Dr; Francis Mainley.(lite)

\Dr. ,William Raymond
0

Jac., Carolyn Raymond

Mr..Wayne Pratt

Key personnel frau 'schools

Project Director

iy

.
<

CoESultarit, Technical Reviewer,'
4Dat.a Analyzer

)

P]mning Consultant, Maraill Writer,
Data Collectiefi, Teatical Bviewer,
Writer of final report

o

Site Cooi.dindtar.

tin ,in the _field, test

P

Testing and revisions of the Native American Career Education

Curriculinwoulcl not have been possible without the specialiassistance and

enthusiasms of the following people \-"'

.
Ms.-Peggy Bowen,

6

bth.Grade Teacher and Field Test
Coordinator, .McDermitt Combined
Schbol, McDerMitt, Nevada

Mrs. Madlyn Pyeatt (Cherokee), %0Pportunity.Class Teacher, Oakland
Technical Hi4h SChcol, Oakland,
California

mr, Paul ghilgrea Calmer= ,and Field Test"Coordinatori
Ganado. Junior High School,

0 Ganado 'Arizona

Principal; Window ,RocJc

°Window FOckf Arizona

.Mrs. Pam Trotter '

0

Curriculup Coordinator, Window
Schopl-Tistrict,'WindowAlbok,

0

izona

Mr. Art White, . 7th & eth_Gradg Teacher!! Phoenix
.

Indian' High School, Phoenix,: izona

Wleened(
wbUld.also like td' ac ledge the ccmitaitions Of all. those who ght,

from, or caMmented or) these .».,

149
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Narrative of Project, Activi es

Phase I: Research, -Anal

)-
.

--The research on;whi the original- project proposal was based established

the, need for Career Educa ion ,ko Native' American Youth, and suggested the'

form such a curricuh

'ment could`begill, cohsid

analyzing it, using it

for -later tasks was the'

To design. a Nativ

information ,.re need

materials.and strateg

on Native Anerican

American cultural el

apd Design.

instructional shat

1. Career Educati n

. However, before-actual curriculum deVelop-
.,

ific information was needed. Obtaining.it,

a_curricUlum design, and making preparations

irst phase.of Project activity. .

tion'airriculuM, three kinds of

existing Career Education-
,

for Native Americans (2) information

eer Education needs; and (3) information on Native

ts'relevantto Career Education content and

obleative of the

Ameri Career Ed

(1) -tinformation

s, especial

ies.

The first ta k addtdgSed was to perform a state.'of the L.R.t study on

Career Education 'cula, with particular focus on any which Mere develcpea.

for Natiim Ameri students. Itwas hoped that this effort would produce

a list of mater .ls which could be adopted as part oi a Native American Career

Education p am,adapted for use, in. such a program; or-serve is a source
s

. of coilcepts content, and instructional strategies to use.iri creating new

`materials: . . ,-- -,.

Accordingly, staff performed an extensive literature search in this areas,t

and obtained copies of Or accounts of numerous Career Education( products and

programs. The.results of th4s study appear in the State of.the Art Study, .

which is described in ,Chapter III of this Akoort.

act the study showed that there was even.lesecareer education-

ial intehded.for Native American students tleehad been expected: No

ials were founcrwhich'specifically addressed the 'Aw6reness,

orientation-, and exploration uedds.of Ihdian Junior gh'Sepool students.

It was notl.ttlerefore sible.to adopt any materialsintdthe program.

analysis'of a terials collected showed that mestof them were

,intehded for target audiences with: val.different backgrounds-and school

"15
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resources than the students, for which this program:was being'aeveloped. The

typicalCareer Education program seemed to assume a student whO was White, .

. .

middle-class; and came from an urban or suburban area., Schools were eXpected

to have Or'have accZS to a 'wide variety of prtst arid other resources, and'"
) . -

be Able-to make contact with ,people in a variety of businesses and industries.

It 'began to seem probable, therefore, that the only way pre-existing

Career.EducAtion rials identifiearin the study could be- used, would-be as a source

of facts and ideas, ana.for certain specific gameS and other leaping

'Activities which could be adapted. Two programs which leireilltntified as

being potentially 'useful to,this regard were the AIR Career Education Pio/gram

arid the R-3 piogramdevelopedby the San Jose City School lalstrict..

2. Needs 'Analysis

-Information on Native-Agerican Career Edubation needs and goals was

ered in a number of ways. These .included questioning Indian students and

their teachers, and talking to.Indian community members and those familiar <7

with them. project's Irldian.AdviSOry CoMmittee was particularly, valriable

in this acuity in guiding, commenting, and suggesting sources 6f'information

to project staff.

LAnaiysisof'the information so gathered indicated that Indian studtntS

were very interested in'getting good jobs, and their parentd wereeqUally con7

cerned iOr/theirTutures. They did not, however,,appear to have much knowledge

of the breadth of career opportunities whichxist. Parents and community

people Were-also rather disillu$ioned withliograMs and people who attempted

to tell Indians-what kindsof jobs they should aim for without considering ,

. -
their relevance to Indian cultural and economic needs.

The sigrii''icance of this to the project was to indicate that since Indians

live in a variety of settings, all of which have differdnt resources and

economic development needs,, the materials would have_to be flexible, they

would ,d have to focu on,teachang students to understand economic processes and'
,)

use skills which uld'enable them to find out about careers,that.they,

decided were runt. Three specific career areas which Indian newspapers

and other sources loafed we're of general interest were selected to serve as

the subjects of model Careerorientation units. Schools would be encouraged
)

to develop other, similar ,nits on area identified as important by their
/ .

',114Cal communities:
.

16
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likely to respond best to oral or written instruction; to Working as a class,,,

as individuals, or 'in SMailoups; whether games or simulation exercises
.

woad be useful; and so forth. Less dependable inOrmation'on these points

was located than staff members would have'liked, bht what iaas obtained

served as the basis for selection of the instruotional approach -and methods.

f` Information on traditional and contemporary Indian culture wassought

so that as many as possible of the examples of economic functions or specific

jobs-in the units would be specifically., Providing Indian role models

. Cultural Relevance %. .1.

Information on Native AMerican needs and goals goveine&basic program

design, and.served as 'a basis for organizing and selecting the a... tent fOr

strategies,the curriculum. However, in order to identify the instruct

which would be most' appropriate and effective with-Indian students, a

.different kind of information was heeded.

Therefdre,,much of the latter part of Phase I was devoted to research in

such areas as - traditional Native American Methods of instruction,` studies

of learning characteristic of Indiat children, and InformatiOn ontraditina

Indian econamiesWhich could be used to illustrate basic economic Concepts46.

ailidprovide a bridge between id,tawand dominant American culture.. This7-11/1'

effort also served to give project staff a better understanding of and

sensitivity to Indian culture: 4 .

ers were 'eeded to such questions as what an appropriate reading,

level'for Indian students in a junior High School would be; whether they were

and emphasizing the valueof traditional Indian ways mould be an essential

tool for building a healthy self-conCept which was one of the needs which

!had been identified.

The information which was eventually gathered was organized into a

number of basic concepts and guidelines. these are included in the Curriculum

Guide to the progra Wr'which is described in Chapter'III,

Outcomes of Phase I .

4
4

.

, -
. . .

-Ttrl addition tair'ihe State of the Art -Study, e I- produced a burriculum.

map upon which Career Awareness, Orientation, and cploration goals identified

by the Needs-Analysis uere arranged into content domains (Appendix A), and
.9

r.
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FIGURE 2. CURRICULUM DESIGN
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ORIENTATION
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,

*;EXPLORATION

Unit 1:-"Part of the
Whole World:
(Cultdraliawarenesst
economy aspect of. .

culture)
-.

... .

Unit 2: "CboperatIon"
(values, conflict re-
solution, preparation
for group, work)

Unit 3: "Fram Idea to
Product"
(analysis. of tasks, .

basic stages in pra-
dudt manufacture)

. .

'Unit 4: "The'Cannanity"
donTntraty :

meets basic needs)

-
.

.Unit 5: "The Canrrunity
'in Transition" . -

(CUlturaland,econaMic
changes gd, survivals.
as technology and.

. resources change).

. .

. .

.

.

.- 1' .100,

I

4

.

-

.

:

-'

.

Unit 6: "Putting Your
MOney to-hbrk"
- (Managing finacial*

.resources for family
and-snall business,
money-handling skills)

,

I

pnit7:7Living withidentifying
the Land" , .

.

(Managing
natural re:.

sources to meet CCITt

nnIn-Y needs, and
associated cardeis)

.

. .

.

0 -
Unit'8: "Working for
the People"

` ,(U.S. & Indian .goVernr
ment structurehos and

careers, and'.w
gown-cents mlAige can-
munity resources to
meet rieeds) .

,
.

Unit 9: "Planning"
(self-analysis, group
and personal planning)

Unit. 10:' "Putting It

All Tgether'
(Career clusters and
their relationshipst
values, aptitudes, and
career choice)

.

Unit 11: "Getting Ready
For Jobs" ,

(levels within job areas,
training

requirefren ts)

t 0

Unit 12: "Tile Career
Fair"
(researching specific
jobs.and*careen

. clusters, working with

.gr°uP Plan and Pl

441 career °fair) .

.

.Gr
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a durriculUm design .which described the twelve uriits'which were to be developed.

These,desoriptions, arrangeAccoaXiing to leel (Awareness, Orientation, or

Exploration) appear in Figure ,2,..

.All.of these its underwent a conceptual testing process thaincluded
, .

revieW by Project staff, the Technical Advisory Panel, and the indian Education

Advisory Committee.

PhaseliI: Developtent

A

The actual process of writing and producing'the instructional units began

in the spring of 1975. This phase involved the largest number of'Staff

mafters working at-one time, and the greatest administrative involvement.

The effort involved was much greater than had originally been anticipa

due to the paucity of materials which could be adapted.and the'lack of ,

support resources found to be available to the target schools.:therdecision

was made to include all materials required to use almit.within its covers,,

since availability of'even such items as encyclopedias could not be4assumed

for all-schools which'might use the program. Desirable' ctivities which

depended on .other resources were to,be included as options. Since the uni4

were being designed for,use separately as well as together, the decisiOn was

made to provide individual' lists of possible audio-visual resources for Penh

unit.

The first unit to be develqped,,"Part of the'Istnoleilorld,"4served as_a

model for the others in terms of format and 'instructional approach. Each

of the developers prepared a plan for 'the unit or units assigned him or her,

and 'presented at to the Director, Senior Developer and other staff members

for comment.

4

After'review and, revision, the plan served as,a basis for development
e/

'of the omit, which alsO,underwent staff review. before being submitted to the

Advisory Committee and others outside the project. The Commentsof teachers

who were or were about to be involved in field testing were particularly
-

. 4e
valuable.

ee- 31.s-information on the first units to be developed was received,

specifications for later one's were revised, as well,' so that the final units

in the,series had the benefit not only of the usual review process-, but of

the evaluation'of the earlier units.'

o
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The final activ4ty in the Bevelopmenephase was the writing of the

Curriculum Guide to the' entire program. 4 This 011ide included not only

information on the units and their use, but the results of research and

analysis activities that had taken place,during Phase
!

Outcomes of -Phase II

Phase II of the project produced twelve,instructional units and the -
Curriculum Guide. These products are described in detail in Chapter III.

1 The twelire instructional produced.wLre:

Part of the Vihole World

Cooperation
A

Fran idea to Prodia'

The Community

The Community in Transition

Putting Your Mioney)to Work

°Living with the Land

Working for the Peoples:

'Planning -P

Putting in all Together

Getting Ready for Jobt.:.
o

The Career Pair

co

S

4,

2'23
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- Phase III: Testing' and' Revision "_
O.

Preparation -

, ../.%

Many. of the tasks pre requisite to-this phase were performed during

PhasesI and II. These include identification potential of pilot test
° . 1

sites and riegotiation of arrangements. Identification of test sites was,,

begun in 1974 when the: Principal investigatbi travelied'exte9sIvelY.in

Arizona, and continued during the rest of-the'projectlas evaluation needs

changed..4 test...arrangements also had to be made and re-made as the:

extended deveiopm.nt sChedule forced changes in the testing time-frame, and

as the capabilities of the various-schools altered due to changed in their -

own organizations and personnel.

Conceptualization of the'rolC of the third party'evalUatl was also an

early activity, followed by preparation of the RFP, negotiation, an ;final

seiectiOri of the National Indian Training and Research Center,(N1TRCY to

perform this task.

The Needs Analysis and research activities-which'took place in Phase I

identified three main types of school and school setting' haracteristic

schools serving, Indian youth. These were: urban public schools, state

public schools, and Bureau of Indian Affairs schools; located in urban,,,

semi-rural and isolated rural areas. Since the program was intended. for

use_in all schools serving Didier' children, it'uas,necesdary to test it, in

schools of 4111 these types. Time limitations prevented the testing of all

twelve units in each setting, however enough units were tested in eacp; so

that any problems with approach,*resolirdes,. lever, etc. could be identified

and -the results applied to the others.
. .

An analysis of the ntftnbers of students from each type of setting involved

.....

in testing units appears in Figure 3.
. . -

. .

.

,The program, as designed, Would be spread out over- the three junior high

schOol grades. Hageve4..'theproject schedule required that alkunits be tested

within one yeah so that revision could be completed befo're the'project's end.
. .

This necessity forhaste'was a handicap which would not exist in an opera
.

t

ticnal 4tuatiod.
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TeaCher Workshops°

s,4§

.
-

V

TWO'workshoPs'ior teat iers involved in the pilot test.wre donductpd at

the beginning of.tfliselphase. The first was

Augustri1915 and included teachers from-,Oaki

School, and Ganado: Teachers were oZien ed

and evaluation procedures. They, also

three units.- Rgvision of4these units

held at Far West Laboratory in

and, McDermitt, Phoenik Indian

to. program Content and approach

ewed and,caMbented on the first

;therefore dongt_bgford they'were

used in- the field. test during the fallsemesterl

.The second workshop was held at Window Rock, Arizona in November of that-

year It'was attended by teachers fram-,MdDermitt,.and administrators fran

McDermitti-Plicenix, Ganado, and Window Pock. Ms. Peggy Bowen of McDeimitt
-r

was"particularlDielpful during this warkshop,-as she had already begun

testing same of the units and was able to discuss them fran a user's point .

of view. Thg workshop covered unit content and approach, evaluation procedures,

and implementation options for,the,schools involved.

Pilot Testing

The Far West Laboratory Pilot Test

at.
v+

4

7

- Pilot testing arranged ,by the project began in fall of 1975. The NITRC

evaluation began in 197,6. An analysis of which units were tested at which

sites appears is Figure 4.

Units in the program weretested at the foil

Indian CenterSand Oakland Technical High 56110°1,

Elementary Schoal,.Hoopa, California; MtDermitt

Nevada; Ganado Junior High School, Ganado, Arizona;

School, Window Rock., Arizoga;lqindow Ro4c High Sc

Project, Oraibi, Ai-izona.;'Phoenix Indian High Schoo

St. Francis Indian School, St. Francis, South Dakot

1. 'Oakland

g Sites:. The Oakland -

and, California; Boopa

ed School:, fbDermift,

ort Dfiance`Junior High .

Hopi 'Health Careers

phoenil, Arizona; and
. .

'altW

This was the program's mbst typical.ur est site- Testing began at

the Oakland 'Urban Indian Center drop -min clas the summer of 1975. This was
. -

a summer program for the inner - -city, Indian 'the and.was voluntary.

Teacher,Nadlynn Pyeatt (Cherokee) reported student found materials

interesting and showed-some significant at ude Changes.
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She began again when the fall semester4ened at Oakland Tebhnical High

School; where arrangements hid been made to set up a special "Native American

Opportunity" class, In addition to the Indian students at this school, Indian

students fran other school areas Were brought to'Oakland,Tech. to attend the

class. Several of them came fran the drop-in Center-. This class was, of

course, multi-tribal.

The basic purpose of the class as defined by the school was to provide

students who mightotherwiseTdrop4otit with a motive for remaining: The class

Was held for two hours a day in a "temporary" bungalow Which students were

also given the task of renovating. In addition to and sometimes via the.,.

career education content, students were working for credit in English and

,Social Studies.

Mrs. Pyeatt had access to many audip-visual materials; and provided(/'

variety of supplementary activities as well as 'being able toindiyidualize
(

units to meet students'..personal.and academib needs. During the school year

the class used 4 units, finishing with a field trip to the Sietras. .

2. HoopaElementary School

This school is a school located'on the Hoopa reservation in Northern

California, and is:rather isolated. ¶I units were tested there in the -.

fall Of 1976 in Junior High classes responsible'forcdvering all subjects.

3. MdDermitt CoMbined School
1

MaleMitt is an excellent ,example of an, isolated rural.school. Part of

the Nevada State System is located, in northern Nevada, approximately a

.hundred, miles from the nearest town. The schoolseryes primarily Paiute

children, although there are a certain number of children fran Basque and

'other non-Indian families there as well.

Testing began there in the fall of 1975 in two classes. The 7th grade
-

class was taught,by Miss Alice Byrd'and.the 8th grade by Miss Peggy Bowen,

field test coordinator at the site Miss Bowen Had used the-g65ky Mbuntain

-career education program:With the same class the previousiyear, and reported

she hadjto'overedme a certain amount of prejudice against career °

eduoationVas a result before beginning these units. Both of'these classes

Occupied two hours a'day,!and covered both English'and Social StudidS content.

TheSe tWO classes teater13 units during the fall semester..
---
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During the spring of 1976, one unit was used in 'a' science class, and

part .of another in Miss4Bcmeht.s_class., An additional 3 units were used

-during the fall of 1976. The information oollected.by Miss Bowen was

extremely valuable._

4. Ganado Jr. High School.

I

This school is a part of the Arizoia dtate System, and is located in

the small town of GShado, on the Navajo reservation.: There tre a few non- -

Indian students in the ,school'as well. A certain amount-of difficulty was

encountered in getting testing started at this site,Jout counselor Paul Chilgren,

who was also responsible for the career education clas, was able to:
.

begin with one unit at end of the fall,,1975 semester. Duringthe spring

semester (1976) it was decided to that unit ("Cooperationnl with all
.

five <

3th grade English classes,,the car 'education class, and a socialstudiestclass,.
. .

/and an additional four units were used in other subject clases. One uniE'
. .

,

was tested during.the'fall of1976. The spring career education class. .
(multi-grade) was taught by a Navajo student teacher, Ida provorse,'who 1

.

had many excellent ideas for adapting it'to theii. heeds. This test site

provided excellent evaluation information.

, k

5. The Window Rock Schatd' *Stem

Window Rock is the capital of theNavajo Nation: In:addition to being

the site of.the tribal and other government offices, there are a number of

bdsinesses and industries in the area. Its schools, thereforeshouldbe

classed as semi-rural. With the-exception of a few non-Indian students,

----the students are Navajo, ranging from very traditional to very acculturted

in background.

Three units were, tested in three seventh grade classes taught by Letty

Nave (Navajo) in the spring of 1976. one of these classes hAppened to consist

of mostly Navajo,speakers, so she taught the career education materials in

that 1.nguage.

In the fall of 1976 the project contacted Dr. Chart

High School principal about further. 4esting. Dr. Berger

Career Education program at Appalachian Educational Laboratory, andua8 highly
, .

enthusiastic about incorporating the materials into his 9th grade career

education class. The last four units were used.
4

s Herger, the new
1-

worked with the
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6. Hopi Health Careers Project

This project h;sofficeS in New Craibi, below -rd MesSon the"HOI;i',

reservation. Its primary emphasis is on secondary andjost-secondary health_

career training, but hhs been expanding, into mcregeM4ia1-Career.Fducation in

earlier grades. Coordinator Larry Etnire arranged for two units to be used

inya Bureau of Indian Affairs Jr, High class and a church school working T4th

their project: -Craibi should be considefed a rural isblatedarea.

7. Phoenix Indian High School (PINS) . 4*. ' 7'
'

\ .'
..

PINS Is a Bureau of Indian Affairs boarding schogil Covering JUnior and

Senior High School. The student body ismulti-rtribal,drawn miDstlY from

southwestern tribes, although tribes from other areas are represented as weal.

Most of thistudentSere fran very rural areac which don't have their own,:

s6hoks, however the s A, itself is located in the middle of.a big city.:

Four units were tested by teacher Art Vihite in his 8th grade social Studies.
4

,class during the 1975-7 School year,

8. St. Francis Ind School

St. Francis is a former BIA school,wilich is now dammbnity controlled...

It is located in a rural area,. and serves Sioux stOdelitt. One unit waSused

by the,Indian.culture class at the_school-at the end ofthe:spring-I9-76.'--

semester.

The National IndiaA Training and Research Center (N1TRC) - &nal Evaluation
.,' i. s.

--.

As.a part of their external evaluation of the. programTNITRC conducted ,e

a pilot test in the'following Schools in the southern Arizona -area: Santa-. V,

ilbsaBcerding,Schcoliriaton Public School,=Southwest Indian School durin'g,

thespring 1976. semester, and the Mesa Unified. School District #4 (during'

summer of 1976f. it..

-

1: Santa Rosa Boarding 'School

`Ithe'Santa Rosa Boarding School is located 61-1 the Papago.Indiayeservation,

-the second laFgest reservation in Arizona. ThiS.is a Bui-eau.of

Indian sirs School, and altliough it is in al6aryruralare.tihas. recently

-"IWO

..
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.11

moved:into a very modern and well-equipped plant. The Thool-Serves

approximately 4503;aPagoindiarl, students in grades K4. 'The fist' five tnrits

were used in se4a1 classes atthis school.
t )100.

2. SaCaton Public School
. .

This is an Arizona state schdbl located on the Gila River reservation

and is very isolated. All of the students are Plia: The school has about

900 students Alt covers,grads K-8.% Five units were used at this, school.

3. Southwest Indian School,- f'.
, . ,

%..
, . .

.

The Southwest Indian School is a churChrrelated.school located in Glendale,

ArizOna. Its stucientsiccue fran all Indian tribes in the southwest, from

families which want tilem to have d'reliqiouily oriented education. It is
4

a bcaiding school with approximately 250 students-in first through 8th grades.
.- * .

While sare.curriculuaimaterWs were Provided, due to a scheddlihg problem

. thp school was*Only slightly -6ivea in the pilot test:

- a

4. Mesa Unified School ,District #4

This is a public. hool district in the third latigestcitY in Arizona.,
Its 30,000 students ic1 e approximately_ 900 Indians' from the Fort McDowell

.

(Sonora- Apache) ,or Salt River (Pima, Maricopa) eseryations or thescity of

Mesa itself. DUrihg the summer, federal funds provide a summer.school
. .

exclusively for:Indian students. Two units were tested in this setting

during the simmer of 1976.
/,2

o. '
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FIGURE 3: ,Numbers of Students Involved in Pilot Test
-at Each Type of Setting. =

Mlost.test schools reported considerable turnover in
student body during the school, year. Numbers given'
hersare therefore based on average class size..
during testing.

'setting

Urban Oakland

Phoenix Indian
High School

Mesa Unified
-Summer Program

Semi- Ganado
Rural ,"

Window Rock

Southwest Indian
School

Rural Hoopa

MaerAitt Combined
School 68

number of students total for
at each site setting -

25

28

411.

12 65.

232

52

125

. r

Oraibi :24

St. Francis Indian
School

Santa Rosa Boardffig
-School

Sacaton Public
School .

rrr
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FIGURE 4: UNITS USED AT TEST SITES-
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Unit
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-

Putting Your
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-
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Analysis-
,

/

4",400,'
4

Collection of evaluation data began even before the conclusion of the

Development phise,as information on the 'first units -to be developed was

used:tomidify development, specifications for later ones.

During.thesthird Phase of.the project, information was coll6cted from

the following sources: Teacher reports, pre - /posttests,,- site' fo

.reviews, questionnaires, aid reading level tests.
. .

Teacher Reports

At the beginning of their involvement in testing program materials,

teachers were requested to keep a log of their progress. Specifically, they

were asked' to report on the following areas--student reactiollto different

content and activities in the units,whether favorable or unfavorable; any

problems they had in presenting the unit,,and how'they solved thertis'any

changes'they felt it necessary to make; what local or school resources they

were able to use with the unit; and descriptions of any additional student
4 °

activitiesthey'added. These reports proved to be extremely valuable.

.Several examples,are.provided 4.1 Appendix B.

2. Pre-/Posttests

Teachers were also askedpo administer pre-/posttest instruments provided

by the developers-at the beginning and end of each unit. Both the Far.West
A6

-
and NITRO pilot test coordihators.reportedsotne difficulty in collecting

this data since, despite explanations and urging, some teachers did not,

give one or then other of the tests. 'Reasons given included fear
/
of prejudicing.

.tuden against the materials or inability-to peFsuade students i<hat -

tes not a threat, doubts about suitability of the type-of test provided,

.and lack'of.time. In some casesf,sets of tests which had been, given were

ns of thelost before being returned to the developers. Summari, compaFi

Acre=posttests which were recived are included in Appendix

-29'
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3., Site Visits ,-
4

.
.- ,, '. ; (:

,-: Several visits to pilot test sites were made by thesenior:Developer.
.

These 'visits, provided -an opportunity to gather information about setting,

available resources students and teachesObservation_afclasdes

.
, personal 'interviews with teachers enabled the. visitor to elicit detailed -

,illformation on,how the units were being used and to see emmpleSlof student

work ot4er than qie pre- /posttests. It also provided information on affective

reactions to the materidls.

A. Reviews
.

In addition to the muniments on units-received from members of the prbject's

Indian Education Advisory Committee, some reviews of individual units were

collected from teachers who were.not able to. actually use them in thejs class-

rooms, however the most valuable source of reviews was the evaluation-report

prepared by the National Indian Training'and Research Center.

Their report included detailed analysed of each unit..in the program, based

on technicafreview criteria.and evaluation data collected during their own'.
_test of the materials. -Commentgrar*d m notation of typographical errors

to detailed'recommendations -for content change. The criteria used by NITRC--
s

in these analyses and an. example of a review of one of the units appears in
,

,

Appendix D.

5. Other

-A lint vozw
and students before

.

of formal; stestionnaires we ie administered to teachers

and after becoming involved.in the program.* These are

summarized ih Appenaix E' Reading level tests were also applied to the nite':

/
Revisidh,' 0,4

.
.

-Unit revision began inhLsummeriof 1976, arid-continued through out the

fall and winter 'as evaluation data was received, and apalljied. The analysis

served asva basis for re;ision'specificationswhidfivwer

thedevelopers. Duringthis,period, the State'of the

I

* Less t* ten in number.

f";

v. 0
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The. extent of revision required varied from unit to unit. A basic format

change was made to conform to actual use pateins, from separate teacher and

student books to a single book which included masters for student materials;

and in all cases the studeht readings were revised to approximately a 4th

,grade level: Other changes included additi?n of supplementary exercises or,

excision Or unnecessary or unsuccessful apes, change in type of questions asked

_14,framessay to more objective, expansion of suggestions for additional resources

cr_activities,t and simple clarification. Unit tests were also revised and

answer keys provided.

aahe Curriculum Guide to. the program as (whole also.underwent-revision..
The midst notable changes were the addition of an outline for a teacher workshop

and a model Community Information brochure. Additional infamation in areas

req uested by teachers during the.pilot test was also included.
, . -

Outcomes of Phase III

phase. Outcomes Of this phase were the completed and revised State of the Art

Study, twelve instructional units, and Curriculum_Guide. These produCts are

described in detail'in Chapter III.,

V
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CHAPTER III: PRODUCTS O

t

The three year's work of the Native American Career Education project

resulted in'three major products. These art the State of the Art Study, 1'

the Curriculum Guide, and the twelve instructional units.
. .

The State of the_Art Study

:The puisose of this study was to identify and analyze materials of all

kinds which could'provide information or models useful in the development of

career education for Indian students. t
The study is divided into two parts.- In Part One, materials, studies

and programs Which appear to have similar themes or\approacheS to career

education are grouped together alphabetically in twelve (12) general sections.

These are:
.

I. Philosophical. Statements and Guidelines for Developmnt and
Implerrentation of Carper Education Programs

Self-ConcePt.as the Cornerstone of Career Education

III. Value Patterns rirang sixth, Eight, and Eleventh Grade Students

IV. Guidance Approaches to Dpveloprent of Career Education Programs.

V. C:xnbined Approaches to Career Education Programs

,VI . Field Teit Resillts

VII. NatiOnal Studli of :Student Career Development
4

VIII. Exemplary Programs inCareer Education

IX. 'ty Control for Career Education Development

X. Approaches to Career EducatioKat the Elementary School Leve'1

4

XI.' Methodology /

ICU.; Career Education Instructional Materials and Unitg
f

. , .-

A total of fifty-nine:items are covered in this part of the Study. Each

one is described and analized in'sumMary.outline form. 1.AormatiOn,qiven

32
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I

includes bibliographi data; intended users; stated or inferred goals;

content, activities, and use of the materials; Comments regarding the relevance

of the document under study to the Native American. Career Education project;

and finally, an excerpt from itwhich is representative of the whole.

Part Tiro of the Study-revieWs a variety of materials, including books.,

journal articles, curriculum'materials, films, curriculum guides, program

descriptions, conference reports, position papers, and final reports of.

national studies which are.concerned with Indian education. This section

attempts to provide an overview of the most significant concerns and issue

in Indian education by reporting'on these documents form aNative American

perspective. It,inCludes reports on curriculum programs and materials being

develOped by Native Americans both in career education and other subject

areas, and materials for teachers of Native American students.

This part is divided into 'six sections, covering a total of thirty-tWo

items. The sections are:

I. National Reports and Native American Conferences on Education
r

CurriculuM Programs/Materials for Native American Students

III. TeLherls Guide/Training for Teaching Native American Students'

IV. Career EduCation forNative American Students

Y. Career .Institutes

VI. ..,Report on Occupational Education

The Curriculum Guide

The Cbrri Gbide serves as an introduction, overvi&; and resource

for the 'Native can Career Eddcation Program as a whole. It is intended

use by teachers, administrators, community peOple, and others who are

Involved or are considering involvement in. the program. ThGui4e:is designed

to an.wer such, questions as: What is Career Education? What is this program?

limo is ,the program for? HOw can it be used at a given school? And how can

the community; get involved?

4;
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The Curriculum Guide consists of eight-chapters. In the first, "Career

'Education and the program,"!CareerSducation as a discipline in American\

Education and the theoretical bases of this prog11000 discussed. The second

chapter, "Program Goals and Structure," lays out the goals ofthe'programsand

defines the concepts of-career awa1eess', orientation, and exploration which

governed curriculum designt,_The third chapter summarizes the,content of the

instructional' units; discusses themes such a cultural.relevance, basic needs,

traditional and teOhnological lifestyles,cammUnity, career clusters, and

cooperation and management, that link them; and describes sequencing alterna-

tives and unit forpat.

Chaptevrour, "The Program and the Student ",presents, information on

traditional Indian teaching methods, the Indian as learner, and apioropAate

instructional strategies deriVe4 from the research done, during Phase I and

used as a basis for unit deVelopment. In "The Program and the School;"

(Chapter V) various implementation strategies are described, and problems of

scheduling; using availale,ppace, and 'finding and utilizing additional -

resources are considered. Chapter Six, "The Program and the Community,"

talks about haw to adapt theprogram to a given geographical and cultures

setting, and to make use of community resources.

"The Program.as Model" analyzes basic characteristics of the units fran

a-developer's point of view, and suggests ways in which schools and Communities

Te

can use this program as .thltsis for one which will be-adapted to. their

unique needs. The last chapter presents a bibliography of basic resources

remninendea as sources of general and spedifiCilnformation for use with the

,/,-- -program.

e ',The Curriculum Guide, also contains an informational brOChu;e on the
.. ,

, -

program which can be used_es a master pr a model, and an outline 'for a teacher's
. _

.orientation workshop, inclUding contentreading assignments, and suggestions

on physical arrangements. .

,--",-,--
,-

the Instructional Units ;
->

0 .
....

The prcgrm includes tWeiveAltructional units. The firSt five of

these are intended to male suidenti aWar: pf cooperative skill's and of the
. . -

cultural' zar zl econgnic context within whidh;career exist.. The next three
, ,
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units orient students.to the nature and significance of three career areas:

money management (family and business); resource management, (ecology) ; and _

Community management (publid service). These three units serve al examples

'of hot'q information about specific careers can be related to the'rest of the

program and to real life. In a model program it is obiiiously impossible to

cover all Careers; therefore, the last four units provide Students with'the

knowledge and skills they.will need.tvexplore careers of their' own choice.

These skills include planning/ identifying interests and'aptitudes, and

f inding out about job characteristics and training requirements. The pages
,

which follow present a brief summary of each unit in the program.

Each unit include- s both student materials and suggestions to the teacher

on hcroi to use them. 'Units are divided into several main "Activities," each

of which includes several exercises. Exercises may consist of readings,.

questilihs to answer, games, simulations, project instructions, and a

variety of other-learning activities. Each Activity is followed by suggestions-

for ways of extending learning, and where appropriate,' additional resources

are described. The *student materials may be used as master copies for

.reproduction by the teacher, or as mcaels'for materials which the teacher will

develop. klest designed to measure student of the main objectives

is incluaed with each unit, aldng with an Answer Key.

A unit by unit summary follows.
:

o.

9
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Awarenes

Cooperation

Purpose: to help Indian students developPcooperative grwp_interactiOn

-skills, in particular th5se skills needed to resolve group conflicts.

and to realize the importance of understanding people's values. .

Summary: In this unit, students work together in small groups to ealk,

_20:read, and'think about cooperative group interaction skills. Activities

include solving a puzzle, answering questions based on their own

okservations, and participating in a simulation exercise in which they

play the roles, of a group of students planning an Indian Day program and

another in which they simulate the staff of an Urban Indian Health ter:

They are then introducedito' a technique for resolving.conflicts.

/ Subject areas. Social. development, health *

O

Part of the Whole World

...4rf

P1E222: 'io present the ideas that there are many cultures and ethniC

groups in the world, each of which has me&valualae contributions; that

these groups, AmericanIndians -have been notable; thatielch tribe
.

k
sits own culture and achievements;. and -that each individual ccptributes.

as well.. Students also learn that all human Communities have to meet

certain basic needs, that the way they do so depends an their environment
.,_ A , nAand resources, 'and thatthese ways of dealing.with the wOrld se theiri

culture.

Summary: In this unit,-students work together in small groupi to gather .

information and produce materials for a class bulletin.board or .display: ''

In order to gather material for the display, students do, library research;

map related Work, and reports. .
.

I
Subject areas: Social developtrent, health

4.#
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Fran Idea to ProduCt

Purpose: to help is understand-the steps involVed in making a
.

. .

product, and that steps are basically the same whether the product

,isbeing created by a single person or by many peopl in interrelated

jobs. This'underskandingforms the basi'for a ,study of the relationship,

between economics and occupations and of the roles played by various

occupations 4.n fulfilling the community!s needs:

Summary: Students learn haw to analyze processes by using a simple

charting technique, which they apply to the process of building a

cradleboard in a traditional fndian.(Navajo)setting, and then to creation

of the equivalent product:ta playpen, in a technological setting. Information

is presented through readings and slide tapee.:

Related subject areas: Ebonromi&g, lumber aryl furniture industries,, woodworking

The Camtunity

a

Purpose: To help students uiiderstmbd tle eciOribmic sfructure.of their. Own

community, similarities and differences between it and the econabies of

traditional Indian commlnitiesf and the ihplication.sof adding a new .

-industry to the economy of a opmmunity.

. 'Summary: Students will read about traditional and contemporary Indian

communities, answer questions about their economic structures, and prepare

a report; prepare an economic map of their own community; and participate

in a simulation exercise in, which they take the parts of community leaders

who must decide or not to allow the construction of an electronics
1.-

plant in _their own town.

Related' subject areas: Economics ',--history, -goverment

7
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The 'Community in Transition.

Purpose: to help students understand score of the principles whichgOvein

cultural change and.to show how it is possibleto adapt to change witile.

retaining essential cult6ral'elements. The unit focusesOn diffebeficet

and similarities in tbe'ways,in which basic needs` are net at 'different

peril in a culture's histoty and on the corresponding effects on

lifestylep, roles and careerswithin.the culture. .
Summary: 'Students follow an imaginary southwestern tribe of Indians fromo

the hunter/gatherer.stage.of development to an agricultural 'village, a

reservation near a rural small town, a large city, and finally the

develoyment of their own land in their omatmay. .Activities include,

reading,mapwcrk, games, and a camnunity planning exercise.

Tact areas: History, geography, tiathanatics, ransportation,
industry

Orientation Level:"

le

Putting Your Money to,Work

t o

A

.-4Purpose: to help Indian studehts understand-haw to Manage resources,

particularly the resource of money, both'on a persbnal level-and' in:

the world of work.

SuMmary: Students exercise's and Small group activities in which they

consider lxiwmoney is used, piactfce checkwritihg'and b2ancing,_afamily
budget, learn abotit the use and movement of cash, stock and oth.pr assets

.

.

in a' small usiness;
,learn,aboUt the process of appZying'or a.loan, and

.

learn abou sate careers which involve managing money.
.. -

.-

t 1
,

.5

Belated subject areas: Mathematics,-business,benking
. .\

1
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Living with the Land =.

1,"

Purpose: to help students understand
concepts involved in the managelnent

Of natural resources& especially y relate to traditiori41_Ihdian --

. values; underStand the relationshi between basic needs, resoufbes, and
waste disposal methods; and. become ''th occupations in the'area:

of:environmental and natural resoFrcermanageren
r

..

Summarlif Students read abbUtbasic ecologibai- ts plqy a game .
Which reinforceS.this knowledgeamine-pictures

of common items in a
traditional Indian and a contdmporary house in order to barioaie the ways
in which basic needs'ari met, wbat'resources are used, and how waste
products are dealt with; read about envirninentallydirected careers,
and decide which of these careers would IA relevant lin solving__

environmental problems currently facing'Indian;tribes as described in
newspaper-articles.

.

Related subject areas: Life sciences, ecology, and careers in

1.

Working for: the People
04

P&pose:. to help students understand ttiebasic functioni performed, by
goverment for the cammunity and the need areas it addresses; to help then

. understand the organization and activities of federal, state, local and
'tribal governments and.vblunteer

organizat4ons, and-introduce' theE to public
teivice and same of the careers it inffluoies'

Sun-Mary: 'After:an introductory congideration of the nature of government,
'students will read about three.traditi9nal-Ihdi;n styles of goirvernment.

They will learn aboUt-tbe three levels of Aierican governMent and the .

hature:and requirements of one career at each level, and they will play a'
.card,gamd in which they must-ace ire the cards representing fulfillmeneof
all 'a.,ccordunitY'rneeds..

activitY, they will read about threea '
40. oontemporary tribal governments, an urban Indian center's operation, and a

4
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Working for the 'People (cont.thued )

.

of Indian organizations. They will also read-apout Sane jobs connected
th each of these three areas: Finally, students participate in a

simulation exercise in which they 'take the parts- and points ofcsview

people fran various agenciei and organizations Who must Acarrnend action
on Indian goveranen. t to- Congrets. An on-going activity is the preparation,'
of a display of newspaper articles featuting government ;and c service.

Related subject areas: GoVerirnent, pilblic'servide careers

r
Exploration 'Level:

Planning ''

Purpose: to introduce students to the concept' of planning' and help then.,
.see its rol'eyprice and importance to their daily lives, their group work

c, z
and their pokble reei- choices.: Students will haVe a chance to practice
.planning, Ao-1earn; toDpian better by. using a five -step process,, to overcome

4 - ,..,obstaci.estd. a Piari,7and to plan and make decisions as a group;
.. - kc ') ''t . 1 k .... s,: s - , _

Surrr;r4
, ' , (z3

ts 'will, begin, degninge their own interests . They then
.cohsid .clali SI actiNriietIrIitlich require plannirith and how

they might. better plan' the use of their They also learn and

practice five steps, to better planking all cups- play a;marne in which-

/ ' 'they.make a -plari, think up Obstacles another group's plan, and think of ,

ways to overcane obstacles to t.t,dir. plan. -Finally, students take part
in a simulation exercise which gives practit.e in grOup planning and

consensus decision making. During' he.unity itudents are also asked. to

keep a journal of their ns and irif:,.3.,,
.. - .. , -4

Related :subject' areas:. CanpdsitionvAthematies, art.

./.P

I

,;
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Purpose4 to introduce students to the idea that in both traditional and

contemporary societies, careers can be divided into clusters.. Students

also consider how their own interests, values and aptitudes might affect '-

choice. y seeJnOw people with jobs andinterestiwork
together to crew a prodUct, and study similarities and' differences in_

values and lob in traditional and coitemarary societies.

*.
Summary: Students learn that-careers can be grouped together according to

common features in the jobs performed (e.g., Health, Transportation,,

Personal Services),, They seeinow jobs involvo:d inflecting basic needs are.

or are not different in a traditional andiveond6rary society. They
t

build and market a real or imaginary kite-to learn hoW pebple with

different jobs and skills must work together to create a product. They

describe and demonOrate their own interests ,and aptitudes and learn about

those of others, and consider theit'vanes and bow these might differ if
,they lived in a traditional society."' Finally, they consider how.peples-

interests, aptitudes and values can affec-their career choices.

.
Related subject areas: Soo= development, economics

'Getting Ready for Jobs

6

. ,

.

Purpose: to acquaint students educational-and training

.

4

(

is S9

for .different, jobs and provide errlUgh data so -that students can extrapolate -

the general reguirenents for dif ter t types of

,
. .

Suiihary: In this unitvatudents are e-..introd "to the idea-of career

clusters. They also Meet the idea that jobs can be divided into levels

.according tothe amount and kind of training which they require. Students

play games and solve a picture puzzle:by reading anal tenipulatirp data on:
educational and:training requirementS for different.jobs,and they consider
how 1*this infordition might apply to their Own career plans. In addition;

-°studenta stu410.1want ads" in eel. and imaginary newspapers, and match 'given.

13
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Getting Ready for Jobs (continued)

xv,

jobs with characteristics and skills of real or. imaginary people. They

'.also consider mid-career decisions (e.g., whether to'continue in a

particul'ar job or go back to school for more training) and hdw-parsonal

values. and emotionSlirieeds can affect such decisions. they ca npose and'

`solve'problems'or "stories" involving mid-career decisions.
t 4, /

Related subject areas: English/composition, mathematics, social studies

Purpose: to help students review apply the knakedgeyhich they ha

gained in-the preceding eleVenrunits:
, ., .

,

.
. \ -\

introductory,
, , \

\---,,Summaky: As an activ.ty,studants consider and discuss same of

the general concepts which.have been dealt with in previous units., They .-

also. discuss their reaction to the units. T*y then pion, prepare,

conduct andeValUatta Career Fair. This involves imdividual and group

research into the':naturend requirements of jobs chosen by the st ts;

group planning, decision making, andLcaoperation in peparing the Fa'

whole and the individual "exhibits" within it; use of indiN.ridustai

literary and other skills in creating the'exhib4oroa.particular johdkand

evaluation of thgir work through their own observations anda
questionnaire fillid.o4pyvisitors.

.

1 r
t

Related Subject areas: English language arts, Arts and Crafts, library skills.

0_
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CHAPTER w: ,ccticsusioks

The time span of- the Wativemerican Career Education. project' did not

allow evaluation to go beyond the'formative stage. No single group of .

studentswas able_i9.Nise all Ivelve Nits in the program, nor could the

recammenr three year sequence be implemented. However, giVen these

limitations, considerable information was gathered, and it Ile now possible

both to comment on the strengths and weaknesses of the program and make some

recommendations as,to the course fdture work in this area might follow:

Evaluation Results

-

,

Formative Evaluation of units in this program revealed a-number of areas
r

in which the program had both achieved and failed to achieve its goals. The

purposef the revision effort described in Chapter II was to eliminatetke

'problemiareas described beldW.

Problems and-Solutions

Problems with the materials can be divided into those involving methodology,

content, and Implementation. r

1. Methodology /
0 . . ....- .

Both rev'ewers and-teachers reported that many of the 'readings were too.-

K- difficult for of their students.0 It had been assumed that a 5th or 6th ,>

,

grade readin d be app ropriate, but in fac.,3rd or 4th grade appeared

to be.clo iated with this was the fact tynany, students had .

difficulty with written expression, which made it hard forthem to respond to
. i ,, .: 4.

essay type questions. It was recommended that the readings be shortened alid:

revis0 and that the forniat ofk:he exercises be changed fran written to

fill-in, mul le-choice or other types of questioni requiring iess writing.

The latter lem-also chara9teriz*d thetests, and cOntributedla great del

-N to thedif culty both of administering and interpreting `thin: This kind of ,

problem chara/cteriStc of students in all three types of school setting...
2
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2. ..Content

Many unit activities, were written on the assumption That stuolents already
_Y- n

were familiar with certain facts .an concepts which tome casep.they had

not-encountered before. Teachers ,red to, fill in with extra explanation and"'

introductory_ activities which could span the gap betweenphat$44sUere
expected to learn and what they already knew. °In the revisions, a\(nuMber of

such intermediate-exerciSes-were'developed, or suggestions were added-to the

Teacher Guide Cn haw to deal .with this potential;pkoblem.,

A problem which itNas not always possible to solve was the-fact-that

many Indian Students'iolentify only with weir own tribes(and home areas, and

therefore illustrations and examples representing Other-tribes or areas mean

J.ittle. American Inatan,tribes from different-areas may be extremely

different in culture, and ii"as not possible to talk. about them all simplta-

neously. Suggestions w re Added to the teaChees guide to replace such
. -

illustrations with examples t tt thelaaal area When this seemed likely to

be a problem. \' r

Units were also criticized. on the grounds that "the--,_sexes wereuneguty.

.

- .

represented. In the revision, femaleswere shown in greater numbers and

varieties Of roles, wherever possible. 'In cases where an actual historical'

situation or a work Sduation)where both sexes were hot'empiOYed web

describedi-students'vere encouraged to discus why these conditions prevailed.

3: Impoemd.ntation

*
In some cases, setting up field,tests proved difficult beOause-Of the

innovative, nature of tlierraterials. SOMe teachers did,not at-lirSt,perceive

how units-could be integrated within the existing curriculum, or found the

approach incampatible with their own "teaching styles. The bomment of one
'e

teacher.yho did-not use the materials is significant-

a

In the teaching of .junior high age students, I thInkw'
-that a'strangfeeling of direction and.control.
is needed: I-do not believe that this Fogranwili
provide this for ejther-studeht-,cr teacher. '.

(

- If the program is eves, to be used succes sfully -I fee l

.the'teachers involved should receive training prior to
Using the material.

44
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Thith programdoes nc'itfit my nethod .of ipstruption.
This is not to sa t it would nOt work far, scmeone
else with a diff t set of values as to what should be
iaught and,how.

As a matter of fact,. this carrrent was considered by sane members of the ''
project's 411.7isorytcorninittee to be a corriplirrent to the program, since the
materials were specifically designed to harmonize with the Native
"beiiefthat learning should be self-directed.

Sane ,teachers -also felt insecure dealing with the ;Indian cultural elements
in the units, or reported difficulty in lOcating:information on Indian culture
when it was required. The range of print and other resources available to .

schooli-y2-ari ply, and in sane places lack of them' made it hard to do
allthe acti ities. In revision, the likelihood thit'any given resource mould
be unavail- .1e Was considered, And if necessary, the information Was either
incorporated into the" unit, or its use.o.gas made optional. a

In sane 1 es, teachers unfamiliar with the management of workgroups.

had difficul » in getting students to- cooperate. UsuAlly the biggest iproblem
.

was in g ttingboys and girls to work together, ,althotigh in classes with non-

Indian.'stents there were sometimes (though not always), rac41, tensions, i

itwaS reOannended that the Xi:lit "Cooperation" be used fitSt with classes. f . . .
,unused tRgrou 1;46rk, and a discussion of this !Problem was added to ttZ, , , ,

, CurricultA Guide, however it seems probable that the orily way ter really solve
,

.
the .problemof iteaching Trethods,,and -a.mplementatioli would be to develop teacher

1

..training materil s, as the -teacher quoted- abovelsuggests.
, ., ;- 1 , i

'1
t)rogram. St,iengths ; . 1

.. I 7 .. r

in addition to -identifying problerat4evaluaticn of the program provided a. 1 :
number of indidations that it was achieving its goals. Such indications Cane

1 .

fraa teachers, Istudents; reviewers, and caYrnaRity ambers.. Sane of the
''' 1 .

.benefits which }appear to have iestrltl..ed 'are' desCribed below. ,'1 . .4

, 1 . I 4 .4
1

4 1 ' . 14
1. ,F i 1 1 in4 a 'Curricular Gap . 3'

.--- ; ,... i!,,,- ',", ,

.,Although teachers Involved in the program :10:*,..re quick to point out floas
. 1 .1they were equalg.y, quick rto e3giress their enthu.41asn for the grogram. Indian;

and non - Indian teacher s With imagination sympathy approach us1 r ' a67- I thy with' the ch ea"
1 i

, 1

in:the' units found they bad little diffiulty ini dealing with the .problems
; 1 present in, the field test version-bf th&ritater*g.s. . 1

.,.

`,
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Many of them haorbeen looking for materials of this type forPsametime,
=

and were delighted to have the chance to use them.' It was commonat

orientation sessions to see people grab for copies of the units, and begin -

to plan flow to make Use of than then andtilere Most of the teachers involved

in the field tesexpressed anintereSt in or intention tQ continue using

the units after the field test was over.

Tteproject',s.Indian Advisory COmmittee, whi*Ch was originally somewhat

dubious as the staff's ability:to achieve project:goals, in it's final meeting

-was able to state:1/4-that it felt that the materialS- would promote:

.

(1)^ Learning andkeinforcement about the contributions of
Alatixfe American cultures...

(2) Understanding of the importance of the traditional
educational process and expansion of the scope and
se14-ttiOn'of careers,available to students.*

.Peviewers found.thatiocntent indle units was in almost all. cases'

accurate, culturally appropriate, and likely.tomeet student needs The

o6nclusion;of the NITRO analysis of the units 'was ",.1.that as a whole tte

units werejtilged to be of fine guality..."* 'One.NITPC review of an
t

individual'unitris included in Appendix D as an example.

:,
2. Providing Materials Midi Can Be Used in, a Varibty of Settings

, A list of the different kin4g-lof learning. situations in which units)were-
.

PluccesSfullused indicates the iange Of'possibilitieg:
.

single subject classeselh-glish, Social,StudiesSoience,Math
. .

speCial cateer education classes =' ,

to,Mbiried subject classes
. 4

o 'classes intended tolmotivate dro =outs to stay in School

'Sure teacherS used the units exatly as written, While others.tcok fUll

advantage of 'the suggestions'f ori lamitional resources and activitieSland

adapted and added activities of their own,- .

. .

NE
$

1 i

1 *
*IndiariEducation.Adkiisory CtEru#tee, "Closing,StAtement," INT.FA*51ibey:R; .1976."

(4
.

f

i
,

i
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In addition, -there as s e eVidence tha individual approaches, ideas,

and content from the units be pickeerup by teaches riot involved in

the program.

3. Improving Student Self-Concept anA'Slialls

The units ih this program were the first materials written specifically

for Indians that some students had ever encotintered. Teachers described

!rainy expressions of enthusiasmF an in one case (where racial tension already

existed) students began using the existence ok and information in the units.

as evidence of their superiorityL one parent reported that her son, who had

tend to ignore his Indian heritage ,previously, was now actively proud of

Some students who had refused to resfoond in other classes began to participate.

The long...Ting description by the Coordinator at Ganado Junior High School
6

indicate the kinds Of improvem7ent that occurred:

Given that student canpetenoyiin the usage of the English
language is from poor to adequate, these 7th, 8th, and
9th graders seemed to use the opportunities provided by.
the material to increasingly share experience by utilizing
various means of communication. The more able students began
to encourage-the less facile carmunidators by doing much
translation. eOr them. Students who had always been able to -

'hide in the background wereencourged by peer pressure to
contribute to a discussion, even if the responses were a
-simple "yes" or "no"... I noticed several students with
a .limited English vocabulari, became excited enough fo
expound rapidly in their native language and then, with
difficulty, replace words ih'EngliSh. Tolerance was evident
on;the part of 'all student5as.they participated in efforts
to assist2e.veryone in finding means to exchange information.
A noticeable increase in relpecting attitudes seabed evident...

.
1

.
. .

'. .' Student answers to fourteen quest4onsabout their rea4iOns'tO the

materials were Stamiarized by NITRO as follows:
. / . :. .

. I

..-
. -,

t .1
, .. i

Overall, the program was tllught to be a good-one. A high
positive affective of 3.29 4.0 being possible) was
obtained. .

A

The question wilichpeceived the highest impC4ance was the
relevance of the curriculum to cultural background (average

a.,

t

4
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rank 3.78)'followed by importance of learning about Native
American culture3.61) and importance of learning of careers
and'how they re14te to one's life and'coumunity (3.J9). .

The lower area (although still about-neutral in nature) was
how 'much students' felt they had learned about Mrking'in
groupS (average-rank 2.96):*

4. Improving Student Knaaled4e spout Careers -

Before/after questionnaire administered during the NITRO pilot test

showean increase in student: ability to identify.local,ang state jOb

opportunities; diStinguish between a job and a career; belief that educa

is relevant to career choice; and belief that career choice infltileribesai e-
1

style. :

Pre-/posttest camp.atisons show a gain in knowledge of the inforipat on

presented in individual units which was in some cases small, but very,

singificant given students' reading and writing problems and their resulting

difficulty in dealing with: the test items.
\.

Teachers also reported students'verbal expression of belief that they

had broadened their understandi!ng of careersthrough taking the units.

Impact .

It seems. probable that schoolS planning, Native American Career Educatidn

prograins will be very interested in these materials. During the course of

the piTjeCt, numerous inquiries'ab?ut themhave been received, and a large

nurrter of schools haVe requested copies Of materials and expressed interest

in using them. ,

The reaction Of the pilot test Sites have been very encouraging. The c
teacher at Oaklandlechnical High repoits plans to use the units when-her

i I *X

class is reconstituted again in the Spling of l977..,The fftSt four units

were made pgt of the ,7th grade curric4lUm at Mcrermitt Combined School, and
.

the principal plans to extend the'proggam throughout the other grades..

Gonad° Juilior:High School recently.,rec 'ma fUnding for a Career Education
. 4

*Independent Evaluation of the Native A
)e.,

mrican Career Education. Units, p. 57-58

.
.
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program of which the Native American Career Education unitsform an integral

part. Curriculum committees at St. Francis Indi*an School are exploring

possibilities of using more units next year. The NITRQ pilot test coordinator

also reports interest in continuing to use,the units at the schools with

whichlhe was working.

Dissemination
a .

Sets of the revised units are being sent the following schools,

districts, and organilations:,
4 4 4

Window ROck School District,

Ganado Junior High School

McDermitt Combined School v.

Oakland Indian Center -

Taholah School District

In additign, programJnaterials will be sent to the Indian Education

components Of the Departments of Education of California, Nevada, Utah, and

Arizona, and the members of the project's Indian Education Advisory

COmmittee.

Units have'been received by the following Bureau of Affairs schools,

offices, or 'programs:

".

Aberdeen Area Office, Aberdeen, South Dakota
.

Career-Education, Hopi etalth Careers'Program, Oraibi, Arizona
f-,-

Hoopa Elementary-SC400l,Hoopa, California

Phoenix Indian HighSchool, Phoenix, Arizbfia

The Indian Education Resource 'Center at' Albuquerque, New MeXido, he's
,

. I . 1 .
..

arranged to print,c9piesof the materials apd is now, planning to distribUte

them to 135 additional schools iniArizona, New Mexico,. Oklahpula, North and
,....4.-,

i 1 i,

South Dakota, Utah, Alaska, California, Orern, Mississippi, Arkansas,,
,

.

,

,

Mbn anOyoming.:. Sc:ormplete liit is inClUded in Appendix E.
Afto, i' 1 '

1 ,

4
. ) I
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ummary Interpretations ,

The following concluslOnsmayhe drawn -from prttject research and the J

-pilot tests.of the Native American Career Education Program conducted by Far

,f West Laboratory and the National Indian Training and Research Center:

.o

materials written for Indian Junior High School students should
require no more than mid - elementary level, language skills;

materials sh uld include all necessary informatilari-and resources;'

materials for Indian stAdents should be relevant to students', tribal
cultures (if they arendt devdloped specifically for the tribe or

culture group with which they are being used, teachers' should be

x able to adapt than) ; ,

this-prOgram can be very successful with teachers who are sympathetic
to its goals. and 4:nstructionat approach;

the program -ean be implemented in a variety of settings;
0

! many students have little experience in working in groSup and need
help to do sa effectively, however the program tends to improve,their

-abilitied in this area;

.%
, . .

'involvment in this program can-give students a new appre4iation of
their own ctlture, motivate then to participate,in class activities,
and broaden theirunderdtanding of careers;

,..,

the program addresses a,curriculUM area which has not previously

covered; .

4..1 1,
.C.4 i

. , .

the program is likely to appeal to schools looking for career educa-,'

tion materials foejndian students. (
.1

ReCcravendatiOns
. ,

Interpretation of the project's research findings and evaluation of its

programmatic and product outcomes suggestd'a numbeliof 'area's j/lOtiich con-
, ,

tinuedevaluation, design,developmentl, and dissemination should place.

Field Testing of the Program

The current projectrmudt be considered a

coupled with a pilot testing of the.program.materials. instrtActionai

as researc4 effort

(

4

,

ti'

t
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units that have.been revised based.dh the-pilot test should not be field

tested as a continuation of the research effort.

Theprogmnshouidbetested:(todetermine the effectiveness of

the revisions; (2) to compare its effects when implemented indifferent ways;

(3) .to determine the cumulative effects of all twelve units when used over

the recommended three-year time span; (4) to determine the effectiveness of

the program with students frau Indian cultural groups not included in the .

pilot test; and (5) to determine the feasibility of the recommended r

cdOmunity involvement procedures.

Teacher-Training
41t:

During pilot testing, it was found that many teachers,, even those who

prove to have little difficulty in using the materials, here originally

hesitant 'and insecure about their ability to deal with them. In sate cases,17

this was due to unfamiliarity with Career Education. In others, non=Indian

teachers here diffident about trying to deal'Iath Indian cultural materials.
.

Although no workshops were-originally planned for the project, it was found

advisable to hold two, involving both teachers and administrators, before

pilt* testing began.

The plea for teacher training as a prerequZite for,invoivement in the

program quoted on page 44 is one of several such indications of need which

,we have receiVed. For the materials to be succesfully implemented] into the

entire curriculum--involving the cooperation of all teachers in a school
.

rather than thoslwho are initially most interested--dAvelopment of ateacher

training program would seen to be 'a prerequisite: This program coulld be

used either independently or as part'of the Curriculum Delivery System

described below.

?,

Design of a Curriculum Delivery System
4.

Analysis and interptetation of the pilot to findings clearly indicates'

th4t in all settings the value andffectiveness of the program4s enhandedS

(1) if the administrartion of the school inVOlv understandS,"values,'and:

knows haw to support implementation of Career ed cation as a Content area,

and culturally positiye curricula for Indian students; (2) if the teachers

arp already familiar with baSic contefit and instructional methods appropriate

r

51
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C. for career education, are comfortable with a bi-cultural approach to teaching

Indian students, and are familiar enough with their students needs and

available edudational,resources to adaptematerials if necessary; and (3) if

.44fr
school personnel have the knowledgeand sensitivities

Indian community 'in the program. The project staff di that the success

of pilot testing in a given school-was closely related to administrative

support for the program, teacher tonfidence,,and at least acceptance of the

program on the part of the local community.

The need for understanding and support from district.and building
:.

administrative staff in implementing career education programs (and'innovative

programs in general) Itts beeh not by many disseminators. Such perZeinel do

not always have t1 background (or the time) to see how a given program or

set of materials could be integrated into their school curriculum. And if '.

they arenot supportive, teachers may not take the trouble to.in'vestigatetake

new materials, if, indeed they find out about trm at all.

In implementing a Native AmericanrCaTeer Education'program, the Inaia;i
go f

rA
community cannot bei9nored, Not only is its acceptance Of the program

... ..

necessary if it is tobe used .at all; but (especially when most of the
. .

Jchool staff is non-Indian)/the presence of adult IndianS can be.invaluable ,

in enhancing the credibility of the materials and their meaningfulness to

students. However, in mareareas there is a long history;of distrUSt

between':parents and school, and b4 school personnel andlcoMmunity members

may need help in learning how to work together.

71.1e materials which hlvebeen developed-appear to bel of value,_but

without a curriculum delivery system whidh'Will help schools to implement
A

them, they may never be properly tried.
ti

Extension of the Program to Other Grade Levels

,One of.the post common questions'fram both school ppOple and members of

410ndian parent groups when first introduced to the program'was whether or not

similar materials existed for use in elementary and high school, and-if not,

whether the prOject staff had any 'plans to develop~ them. -Parents or teachers

of students in'Other than Junior High grade seemed pOSitimely resentful that

their children would not be able to benefit:from the pr am.

, 7
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Therefore, alth6ugh the reasoning which led the project to target this.

program atthe JuniorjlighSchoca remains.valid, it would seem that developing'

similar-materials for use earlier and later in the school curriculum would

meet a very real need. ife,Native American Career Education program coi1d be

extended in three blocks: one consisting of activities for the primarylevel

(grades K.-3); one for the intermediate level (4rades 4 through 61; and one

for the high school (grades 10, 11, and 12), which might move from carer

-exploration towards experience-based preparatiOn for careers.

National Edsseminatddi oithe Program

In order to retain control.over the,price, aVailabil , and content of

program materials, and 'to remain responsive to Native Ameiican desires and

-needs, the project'hps made the decision not to offer these materiais to a

cairn rcial publisher.' Project staff, thereforer-wtively,Seeking sane

Indian-oohtrolled organization or agency which will be willing and able to

distribute these materials at cost to all schools which might"be'interested

in them.
,

As indicatedon page 49, units are alreaily beingAdisdibuted to BIA

schools alLover the codntry. -However, a great number of Indian students

are served by.state public selools in urban or rural areas,,schools'run by
. .

religious, organizations, and Indian odirmunity controlled schools, It' i

important tliat career education be aVailable to students in these s

as well:

1. 41,
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Cultural
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Careers
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and culture
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&tout self and oneti
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c) understand that work affects
onu a way of lifer

sa) identify own individual
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a) accept self; respect own
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b) understand and appreciate
value of One's own Native
American culture in one's
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2

3
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..

.

) understand the importance of
making one's own career.
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.. '

.

. .

..,
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'.

.-
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accomplish personal goals

'
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,
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Social
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achievements .
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itive contribution of one's ,

.--Waive American sellture to
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.

#

a) accept others
-

.

.

2
'/..

,

Social'

o
Competence

.

) understand the significance get along well with others
of competence in group 'in a group one likes to be
interaction skills in

- recognize the itgplications of
association with and working 4
cooperatively with others

'

a) accept responsibility for
others

,-

.

_
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AND
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Understanding

'the Notld of

Work

understand.the
.

of man-life-work rears ,

JOY
.

.),,understand that society is
dependent upon th' produe,
tive work of magi a' .

c) understand the r e of'work
in the Native Am lean
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a) appreciate the role that
work plays ii humanlife

e and in society

b, apptetTate the vaiue of
career information to career
education ° 1

Employment

'and

Employability

e
.

a) know basic occupational . ,$)
information

V know
,,

American skills hat throdgli ", ,
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contemporary set Inge 'OM

appreciate the contribution t
that one''estployeent,maj
make trivareself-fulfillment

0

.

3
The Role of )','understand that 1

.
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of productive work to the .

economy and(to one's own
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.
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ACOCATIONAL

1
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.e) understand that ca/teer'
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leisure . i

'tpt

a) carry outiorre leisure
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,
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i
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.
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leisure experience .
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Cultural.
Awareness

and
Self-and
Careers

a) understand that individual.

characteristics can be -

changed
,.

.

a) correctly interpret data
about oneself ' '

,

A 0

. .

) ap late vias and
con bn of gnesa

Native
.

tcan culture to
the society *

. ..

1' .,

,

.

Self-

sufficiency

'

.....

el. understand that life
.

involvlp a series of choice
leadingwto career commitme

b) understand self in

relationship to career`
roles (vocation, avocation,
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nificance of individual
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i) take responsibility

for career planning

.
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Social

Awareness

.

a) understand the individ- J
ual's responsibility
towards other male.
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political processes used
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.a) clarify the
4

individual characteristics
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.

.

a) accept responsibilities to
self and others
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.
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.Social
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\
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APPESIDIXB

Teacher Reports

I

"Part of the Itiole World" - Madlynn Pyeatt, Oakland

"Cooperation" - Miss Foul, Ganado;

"Fran Idea to Product" Peggy BoWen, Maermitt

"Living with the Land" -'Mrs. Jones, Ganado

I

The reportts presented in this section are represenative of the type of
,

feedback p±6tildgd'))y teachers involved in pilot testing progratmaterials.

The.'first report, in particular is virtually a' case study of the challenges

and re Wards involved in' trying to,' mplement a new curriculum amid the

distractions and uncertainties of an actual school setting.
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Ivladlynn Pyeatt
Na4i:e American Opportunity Class
Oakland Technical High School.

Log - "Part,of:the Whole World" Y"
. .

f. We arranged to splinter off a Native American group from 4 2 -hour bloc

opportunity class taking multi-ethnic studies as a theme. We wire giVen a
WWII protable to fix into usable space. That's bad because it will take time
and effort. It's good because _there will be less chance there of having
intruders and of having other students destroy bulletin bOards, craft projects
and supplies, etc. Since we plabned transfer sialified students from '

'various schools, and this would take while, began, slowly, by fixing up
our area, learning a little about lanai artliFtyles as we went alongw
Maybe I sho make a few statements about who,was chosen for the class. We
were looking for students with attendance problems for now because it was not
possible to cut two opportunity classes from the otal schedulebut it was
possible to make them into special-interest onborkunity classes. Because my
pre-existing class had been set pp as a two-hour bloc for English and social
studies credit, it would be necessary_ to work the requirements for both
departments into the class..

Week--of October 22-29

Students began to arrive (the transfers were not in my control). Laura
Melendrez, Terry Running Crane, Flora Melendrez, Jean Martinez, Lynn Powell;
Dorothy. Lima, and'Joaquin Lozoya came in during this tine: We were working
at the normal lessons for the multi-ethnic class. I gavethe students a chance
to lookat the portable and' they decided to take it. Then we began to clear,
same space, clean it up, and start to decorate it. Since we began With a
portable previouslyoccueied by a class whidh was using it to store mountains
of collapsed cardboard boxes, mountains Of newspaper, various oarpentry.and
mechanApal projects, even an unfinished' boat (!), we had our work Cut out.-

us. We cleared half ofthe space, die best we could do since the.school
wouldn't dispose of the rest'of the stacks; we had a quick lesson in how to '

slipcover an old couch; we started same plantslocatedand hung shades so
we could use tams, and so forth. The walls were-dark,' Clingy, rain-soaked
and stained, filled with grafitti, so we decided to paint. I draggedout'a
dozen good arts references an4 students chose'designs to begin a set of murals
(as long as we were at it). . t

October 30' =

We decided to take the plunge today and gave the pre-test. Class really
.began4 Everyone went into a Bluster. I tried to reassure then bktt they knew
few ansPers, felt embarrased, iwere upset. I reari the'opening poemOnd tried
to alive a survey-type introduction to the book and to the seriesrather,as
in the "teacher suggestions." . -

a,

1!.
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October '31 .

We began on Activity 1, and previewed. page 6, .The library as closed
for testing and we were still in the process of changing roams, so we decided
I'd bring in books on world cultures t they could select fram the shelf and use
for reference. I have salle.masgivin about this beginningPart. Lass time
gat a lot of rote answers to the goes ons but didn't feelAtudents were
-getting to the core.ofit. They didn t seem to get'any feeling for why we
should, begin here, how%it.fit'into the theme of the book, hdw it is related
to jobs,.or even how jabs are related to culture which iS..related to environ7

`mint. At least I knew part of, what to watCh"otefor and to try to improve upon..

, .

November 3-4-5
.

We. worked 3 days straight, sometimes with an opaque projector. to Share-
: .

Material from a book, on climate, V1490t:tioni.and ethnic'groups. At this
point I found language_fpmilies creep in,,and hadto provide a lot of
information on those. There's just a:lot of grouping of ethnic groups that
depends'on the concpet of language family and my students made no more sense
of that thanIdid-asahigh school student., At least they know more about
it now than I did'then. Tim- had agreed a sampling of films from assorted world
cultures would be helpful, and selecfp few. I felt a lot better about the
concepts reached this time.

November 6 -

We viewed films: A. The Old Africa and the New: Ethiopia and Botswana,
and B. Kenya: The Multi Racial Experiment. These'were more or less conti-
nental representatives.

Noverter 7
e

We continued films: A. Colombia and Venezuela (to represent South
AveriOa--not.very good films, must find something.bette and B. India- -

the Struggle for Food (which represented' that sub7co4inent and had the
,bonus of raising for discussion the issue of how survival affects' culture):

s

November IO

We spent t oday on our po2table again. Actually we had a lively discussion
of the differences in regional 'art stylea, a point'which*will,surely be
helpful as we get toward the end of the book. We concluded by trying again
to wrap up exercise 2. I'm discouraged by the 'slow progress on it but am
determined to have better concept's came. out of it the time:_

Br:-7*
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-Navember 11

We were painting and murallrig today 'the first period. We finally com-
pleted the killer whale mural. The second period we rejoined the multi-
ethnic class for'films, slides, artigacts on modern Red China- pith commentary
by a recent-visitor there.' Today's ses ion was lively.

November 12:

s

We sabfaged a bookcase, cleaned itldp, learned to take apart and reas7
semble a piece of furniture that has 601e unglued. One group wopkedson a
cloth hanging and another on a bulletin board'uural. We spent the second

'period going over; vocabulary.. Already there's a lot of it. The words in
't,he book are nothing, but the words from the outside sources. pile up fast.

November 13

We spent same time on current poirtable projects and-same on individual
work in progress., I allaled time for people to select and begin books for
a report., Tuxns ouCsomeAhave been dying to get at my book 'racks. Somehbw,
questions arose about ribgonwork so I broke into a quick lecture,on varibils
kinds.

December 15

I thought we might be doing same forgetting so I popped a review quiz,
nrire for my assessment than for the students' .grades. Results were so-so;
fairly good for the consistent at-tenders; rather poor for the ghostly types.
We ended by going over the' test together for a real review of ground covered
so far.

December 16

The groilp asked for one more pure reading'day. So I brought the book
report forms (divIdided by grade level and arranged to cover the points
required at each level by the English curriculum). I gave brief-explanations
ofhow the reports are to be done and'set January 6 as the due date. Then
we read.

° December.17

The bbliday-coming sYndrote has hit. Iris McKay droPped today' to return
to Montana. Attendance ./(S awful. I suggested few who were here that
they begin the next sect on, read pages 23-29, and on the last part.
I allowed the .option of shing current reports . mbst rpad 23-29, then
did that.

,



December 18

I had the-same
the class Showed up
studentRdbert Mayo

a

problem as yesterday and Virtually the other half4of
soli repeated the assignment for them. We,thave a new
kuld. ,i.

December 19

We lost one period,to an aSsembly so I asked'the group to read Native
AMerican student poems and an excerpt from Black Elk Speaks which I had. saved
frah old issues of Scope. Lesson was lively; attendance awful. We have a
new student- -Laura Watson.

January 5'
,

I assigned pages 17-4 in earnest. Weapade page 18,a report assignment.
I departed from the requirements here. If they gather just that data on all
10 groups, I get a lot of rote stuff and no understanding of,any, one group
and their relationship to environmental conditions, etc., .So we divided the,
task. Each Student selected one of the major groups to, study in detail and
later share. I took the task of,being main resource-finder. We tore up-my
'copy of Pictorial History of the American Indian for one main source. I

alos brought in copies of th BIA regional pamphlets and made appropriate
warning remarks about considering the source-by encouraging their use for
save kinds of facets. I premised more, later. I also distributed Oakland
Public Schools source books forthose groups that have been compiled.

. ,

January 6
,

We continued4Oh those reports and I.collected the due book reports. We
got wOrd today that the Master Plan Citizens' Committee awarded us $1,000.00
in'seed money for books, materials, etc. for this project. There's'not
word yet on wnen.that money comes available.

:

November 14

We worked on the portable and I allowed some time for make-up work today.
Sane finished the pueblo, hummingbird on the, dbor. Sane built two shelves
inside a giant lectern While others painted it turquoise and started' putting
designs on it. No worked on the peyote bird tloth hanging. In-between, we'
diScuised and worked out plans for the doming week.

.4

.
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November 17

1

Students have been working on the books'we rounded Up on world cultures,
preparing the reports on the countries they selected. I have decided I, have
two problems with what is going on: (1)1 I think, it will make better sense
next time to get them to d9 a small cultlare group from each Continent, care-
fully scattering the choices to cover different climate, Vegetatiori, and
geographic factors, and (2) I see theirefforts as too scattered, pot getting,
into the concept the relationship' of environment to culture to jobs that
ought to be going on here. I am getting fact collection) not enough concept . .

development. It's so bad that immediatefremedy directed ,at,that point is
needed. We've already spent-a lot of time on the reports so I111 try a veryt,
tight comparison of the kind I have in mind I borrowed for today the film
Dead Birds which is on New Guinea, tropical, rain forest, is4nd'pulture.
The idea is tot,folla ina, it with a series of on eskimq peoples arctic
tundta area, then try to draw out relations between environment,,culturerand
jobs. The contrast should be so great that everyone will getat the concepts.
Dead Birds is a- very long film land an attention-getter) so after the showing
there was very little time left and we spent it on beginning a sand painting .

'(giant size) for the portable. .d

-NoVVer.18 ,

,Some queStions arose about the film (some had missed it through absence
andI always find some are not very adept atilm-watching) and, since it was
still on hand we're- screened same relevant portions and had-a long discussion
on haw the environment sets conditions mid needs for the culture. .I had
prepared,a worksheet for than to set into writing the results of this tilmr
&Rime lesson. We finished by beginning to get this filled out. New student- -

Doris Chatlin. Lost Lynn 11--returnedsto Oklahoma.

°

. 1; t

'November 19 di .
0 I

4
. . We worked over pages.8, 9, 10 and each student, collected pictures repre-

senting tradition and:modern styles for each culture. we: then began on the
second film in my contrast lesson, Fishing at the Stone Weir,andtollowed by
working at the contrast of environments and the influence of that and at the,
contrast of agricultural and nomadic life styles. Big bug got intoday.
Four of my students are not attending their other classes to any significant
degree. Teacher, counselor,'and vice principal have all'spoken to them with
no result so today we tried setting than up in their own counseling group.
Trouble is, no one can be sure of catching then at school, in any reasonable
degree, except during my class so--there goes half the glass in the middle of
my attempt to solve the current problem! '1 9 'W.

.
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November,20,

,

Lots of people were unreasonably late today so I spent thevfirst 30 minutes
with those who were here working on the sandpaintings. .Then we watched the
other two films of the eskimoiset, At the Caribou' ossing, Parts I and II.

gl Most who missed the screening e'sterday at least were here today so they'll
be able to make out. Some managed to miss same vi part of the lesson,
however. The total result fort those who watched a least sane of both sets
of films, however, was good. Lots of questions carte up and it's clear some-
thing about the concepts and relationships is comalg through now and it sure
wasn't before. We didn't really finish the discussion; will have to continue
taiorrow. \ 1

. s

November 21

An assembly tobk one class Period fram us. today. We have been asked to
prepare a display to represent Native Americans for American Education Week
and'decided to do a bulletin hoard and'to set some sandpaintings in a main
display case. Volunteers undertook to get the:bulletin board taken care of
outside of'class time.but the sandpainting still,needs to progress with
instruction so we spend same time working that while discussing the filme
some more. We also spent some time working on page 11. After the long
discussions of the last feC7 days I'm getting at more of the proiblem. T guess
I studied something called world geography in 6th gradefiirt I guess it doesn't
get taught (or learned?) any more. When'it comes -Eb understanding what.
chaparral,is, or what a Sub-arctic.climate implies] etc.--I draw a blank.
Some basic information on this will have to be set into the lessons-next time
so it's orderly-jhot jus me troubleshooting op this 'soil' of thing as it
becamegobvious that this or that student doesn't have this necessary under-
standing. Next week is a short week due to Thanksgiving vacation. The
-Pattern for this :tool calls for lousy attendance:the last few days before '

Vacation so t up hands-on projects for that week and sneak in as much
material as possible on the terms for different climate-and vegetation patterns.
I'll bring books from the Time-Life series for ph4tographs toil strate-
them=that's'not the best solution, but it's a ruickie and if I it, I'll
have lost. the interest? .40

,

,1
November 24 ***.:.

Today we:completed and set-up the sanapainting'display. Then I passed
out a fact worksheet, followed,by a.concept essay test, on the film activity.
Theexpected questions began popping and I dragged'out the books, and began
helping students find pibtures that would help the, understanaing.. New student--
Iris McKay. F

govanber i5

Time was
time than was
on inidividuat

given today to complete the essays.- It really'took a lot more
expected. As students finished thekt up; I allowed'them to.work
projects: pipe carving, beads, in4vidual, sand pcintings.

0

O
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lost one period again to an:assembly and very few cafe to class today
so I' put of and allowed all fhoSe finished up to date to-work on indivi

q' projects while I helped the few who came and heeded to do any catch-up wor
I.Ftip1ly got in sane personal counseling time today, too:

gb

December" 1

Reconvening fran the Thanksgiving holidays we launched into pages 11,
12, and 13 today. The new California High School Equivalency test has just
hit .ti news soj,got sane copies of the sample test, application instructions;
etc.,ifilled the students in on what it was about, sane of the possible
advantages and disadvantages of taking the test, andAgave then same time to
try out the sample and go over the answers. It finally turned into (1)
raising sane consumer interests, (2) :a new glimmering on the usefulness of
being able to write, and (3), a lesson onthe corrdct way to write a businesS
letter which I was surprised to find none of them had ever learned..

December 2

We worked, on pages 14-16 today. I' think this section-is-an alMast hope-
..

less task., People teach whble courses cnthe contributions of just one. ethnic
group to the U. S. Her we're, asking the students in "the space of just a few

week, at most, to survey the contributions of all ethpic groups to the U. S.
I'd think, in a district that screams at least mcnthly,of the need for multi=
ethnic education, I'd have students come who have had a lot of exposure to
this, sort of thing but I-,-thitk'they have had very little. I plan to help
them by locating films on eaCh ethnic group=-enough to slam the sgpface--but
thliowill have to be delayed, in part, for lack of available booking dates for
same of what I want. Today we viewed Faces ofChinatown and ended with a

I discussion of the contributions. of the_Chinese and other oriental groups to
the Bay Area,. If I can ever figure time for it, next time around, there will
have to beiw=.80.1-day field trip here, to the Japanese Tea Garden and DeYoung
Museum in Golden Gate Park, and maybe same visit to ,anartial,artS ,school
Could be included. nm finding that most have no aCqUaintance with these
:places dithoughI could have sworn they surely would have:

Ii'
December

ti

.
-Since I have been challenged on the suitability of the materials for use

by 'Senior high students, I took time'today to administer the Gates Reading
test to check evels. As studentS finished,.I had them continue finding
answerslor es 14-16. The. results, by the way, showed I have exactly one
student in class,whose reading. level indicates she Could handle a more
diffidu'lt r g level- -and she's been doing a great deal of outside4reading.
I Think next time we. get to this section of,the'book, I'll have my multi- ethnic.
literature books at hanrand'do a-shor't'iiterature mat fran them. That might
be a much more revealing to tackle the understpdings that people of all
kinds have good idea that everybody borrowS. class Were really all
junior.high s ts I might giVe.a feast day, having groups prepare -foods
fran all.the ma ethnic groups.

.

"P'*4
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DeceMber 4 and 5 0 (
I was ill and out on these two days. I left detailed directions' for a

substitute to have th4 students write an essay an what it is to be'Indian.
(persAT,onalNdefiniticns), leaving materials for the substitute to use to inspire
this activity. C Friday, they were,asked to choose bOoks.on Native Americans
fran my racks and spend the time; getting into reading them with the end result
to be Hook reports. The segond activity came off. The first was a disaster.

40

December 8
.11

We are still hung up on pages 14-16. This is taking too long. The
further frustration is that the films I had requested on Blacks and dhicanos
will'not beavailable until much later. So we have to finisrthis-out, laterf

because I don't think the concept can be left to die by the wayside.

December 9
0

Having found thdisaster'of.my writing assignment, I took today to do
it over. One student had brought a poem with the kind of definition I wag
looking for. I had them rPArl a set of student definitions -,that appeared in
Scope a while back and I had saved, brought another on.fram The Five Tribes

*,Journalr.and the one on record by Ortega (D.d.p Wbrlds). Results were better
this tune, but I'm Obviously- fighting -the -major battle that's Win-to
other classes that students would rather do almost anything than write'fram
their owil imaginations. I'll have to do sane serious on strategies to
correct'this.

- ci

. .

I had students reading.. today fran their-books, for the reports, while
I went around to each and conducted-individual wri g.canferences. I tried
to be both instructive and supportive. Think I d same good.

December 11
,

We spent today cook' _an all-Indian iman6 for thd Native American Club
to sell at noon as a' -raiser for money to support weekend camping-type
field tripes.' Bireryone worked and helped, all had a good time. The learning
fram)this sort of activity canes when we get to the 'field trips which
alw0s manage to fill with ecology, geography, geology, Indian plant uses, etc.

December 12--4 more day given toReading in those4boOks. All seen interested-0
/ .
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January 7

a

We headed for the library one period to get moire information,sourceS.,
'Surprising development was that I need to teach card catalogue, Dewey deciml.,

SysteM, etc. That will have to be worked in. The group was small today and.
*th one teacher, and two librarians helping them, we went around the problem;
but I'll clearly have to do something about it. The second period I began the
Coronet series of filmstrips on American Indians. The one of the Great Plains
will not be. available until late sol'm deferring that section.; We are going
across the series, viewingthe ones of the. Northeast,-the North Pabific Coast,

7
the Southeast, and the, Southwest. This is a.long.series, but it's good
comparable information and s4ted to tie purpose. (And a lot better than
getting it from books or.16ctures.) Each regional set includes one sound
filmstrip on homes,.die on- myths andceremonies, one on history, one on lards
and tribes, andfone on arts and crafts. The sixth in each set will vary in
topic...They have good information; students like them; they require few
corrections and snide comments.

January 8

We continued our fil4 ip series and showed the film Wa oe (parts I
and II) which brought up sane interesting(discussion of caning-of-age ceremonies..
that tied in nicelyvith tl)ze filmstrips.

e.
1

.January 9

We gontinued_with the filmstrips and also saw the short film), Indian
Influence in the United States which is merely acceptable but does raise the
subject of paace'names so I followed thawith the local angle Fran California

. Place Nameslots of interesting stories i re relating to Indians!

January.12 ,

we got in.-more of the filmstrips 'today. Students seemed to. have trouble
organizing the inforMation so I'madeup a comparisons chart., I°have asked

'them to hold any questions (indetLabout the columns for. Great Plains and.
:California until we can get the` pl materials.

January 13
o .

.

We Aewed more of the filmstrips and also one, "Religion" fromthe
Warren Schloat The American Indian set.' We were givedra twofilmstrip
which putparivEdo be on regional music types to preview and decided to try-it.
We did, and agreed it was -awful. Most-of the songs were translated and not .

0

sung in traditionhl styles. None of us liked'them. I distributed reviews'
Sheets, reminded all that they had'pretests worth using forreview, discussed
the schedule of upcoming finals,; made various other announcements including a.,
pitT to attend theCweekend Career AwareneSs Conference in Sacramento. (Mbst
,ten .)

I.
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January 14

Most went to Sacramento and evidently hayen't recd red from the a
weekend works enough to get back to class yet. Thosewh camp continued work
an the remaining pages and did makeups on ndssed.films

January 15
.

.
..

Today waS,set aside, for g" field trip to the' Oakland Ma"umlo the
California Indian Gallery and to view the multiple media'slide show on
California Indian Land Use.

January 19

I gave detailed directions for a final report, each student reporting on
e his or her own tribe. This time the eport must inclUde,title page, biblio-
graphy, use ofquotation,narks, entries foi interviews, and Page form. 4'm
encouraging drafts to be submitted early for friendly editing but am dOious
about whaAher that will happen. I alsoNdAstributed a map of the removals to
Oklaha'a---fOr reference. Studentb who missed filmstrips, were instructs to

due ay
d

catch them today cctamorr

i'

. The group was reminded all remaining pag and
the final report are 'January 26 (last day of crass before fials).
The class was asked to wo individually or in groups, using me for reference
and resource, as heeded, until Tburgday. End-of-texp doldrams have set in and
people are being way too lax about coming, being an Where. near on time, and
so forth. ' On the other hand, some who have cut too much are catching by
homework, working ilortra tiire such as lunch, and so on.-I don't really
anticipate any full-fledged failures.

-iiiv.=-

January:20-21

The group is pretty much running itself tight nay4nd I'm just fielding
questions and remembering haw to be a reference librarian. ilve been doing sate

. reflection about the-whole'process and find I feel both good and bad alpOut it.'
I feel good in that it looks. -like all students will' legitimately Pass.'

' like being in the.role of"c6ach:" I operate very nicely with a curriculum I
° have sate faith in and am ever getting giood ideas writing this log. I know

manage several parts better next time. I feel, on:the_othek hand, that
attendance ,is not gdood enough,-that Students -ate often:unreasonably.Tate
'Oevell when they later are mad at themselves,bedause they,missera film or trig,
etc.)' and that I *did not require MOrdOutside Pethapg. the Mist worr
scime'thing'is that same students in the group dOntInue to attend no other cl s.
We've ed several strategies to work that out; hChe worked, In the long
run,,,; chool won't tolerate that' situation. the requirements
fo. e and found they meet'the English curriculum and checked them

for ap with.the social studies departiment.. They approve but!don'treally

have 'an operational curriculum-to use as, a guide. But I continue to havp
naggiTig feelings I might to try bringing the class along more quickly.

"B--10
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caictsicN ON ."COCREIZATICN"

Miss Paul
7th Grade English,
Ganado Junior High School

.Until coming to Arizona last a41, ,my background in the area of Career
Education was very slight. Over the ensuing months, I heard froRthose
arOund,t*Schobl'that'Career Educat/on was coneidered. to be an important part..-
of the' Alizona Public School systethey i When the junior high teachers at Ganado .'

were given the opportunity to use Native American Career Education materials
in their classes; I felt that, this ould be something different to try. Truth-
fully, I had misgivings and felt -*mt the two weeks I was. planning to spend '
on the. program could likely have negative results. Fortunately, rdisOovered
my assumption to be wrong.

'The unit titled "Cooperation,y intrigued Ire .fran the beginning. The.
idea of my seventh graders cooperating seemsd uproariously funny and yet this
was definitely an area that demanded some .titre .and effort. Initially,'I
planned to not present the unit with all of my five classes. Later I.decided
that they all needed an equalOppOrtunity to receive the guidance the unit
might give them. Each activity appeared, to have something to offer most of
my students and so for a two-week period, we began Unit Two (2).

The students were interested ih the introdpction orthe unit, 'possibly
,

.. only as a'change from normal class'procedures, or because they had heard their,
peers talk about Career Exploration cless'offered at Ganado Junior High.. The
first activity, "Getting It Together,"'wes enjoyed the Most by theldlasses.
They managed to abide by the rules of silence, trying, and not 4rabbilig puzzle
pieces remarkably well, the onlysuggestion I would make is tO specifythat aIl
the puzzle pieces bp the same color. Mine were not, but it took a while for --

the. students to ot.Tte that each'puzzle in their group was a different color.
. Activity 'Two (2), as a follow-uptO tbOirsi one,,wes satisfactory.. part of-

the time the'-questions raised.were'digg: in class.; part of the time ey
...

were'given'ai-individual writing.,*.w.
4.' k 't- -

. i

, .1.
if"TherOle-playinginvolved in the third ac- tivitiNas.difficult for many of ,

my students-to'Oomprehend.or fo, even read their role :sheets. They had little
idea of what the positions of thd Various,healthAepartftent-employees *.re;i?, .

The inclusion-of the different personal pig ibleMis also 'seemed' a, little remote.
Yet, the biggest hiAeirance was shYlliess amid unwillihgness.to discuss 'the
assigned problem. The highest class that r have comprehended the situation
quite well yet, foi at least one O'the tWo.groups in even that ciassi '-',',
-discussion was nearly-impossible. =As a/whole, the ame class, were vet

. enthigngtic When- another°pbssEUC simulation of the U. N. was mentio
. , .tol

. -'
,

; The.abilityof,my-bighest cleAs to read and comprehend a bit more4and
also, a higher degree of maturity+ than-perhapethe majority of my other .

classes., was shown. t6 be an' advantage again in Activityyour.(4), entitled .

"Problemk, Probaems,'Probldns."- Those'studenttvere quick to identifyidertain
. ..

!

.
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related problems that would cane up during class as either task, person -to-
person, organization, personal, or society. In all my classes, the subject
prejudice that I used, as suggdstad, to explain a society problem instigated.
same class discussion. T think that the activities:revolving around" the five
kinds of group problems were worthwhile , although_on a slightly difficult level

-, for the pajority. of mystpdents. _
. A

r
, - - \

' AcUvity;Five (5) was dealt with in mainly class discussions'.. The
.

_readings, being excerpts from various articles, needed-more explanation than
given-in the student book. I particularly liked the first reading about the
sports. In'a*hool:where athletes are admined, it was beneficial to the
students to be aware of different cultural values placed on sports. Theo
second article dealing with th4. fishhook factory was also good because, it .

exposed my Navajo' students to another Indian, tribe and els() initiated discussion
about their own customs. The questions following the excerptfrom Susanne
Andersen's Song of the Earth Spirit did not seem as related or understandable
as the previous series-of stories and questidns. Thafourth article I disliked
more and more each period that I read it, so-that I did'not'useit at all .

in the,last class. I felt at- it was highly slantedinst the white culture,

;making' it seem as if their members,bet,theit children cifully instead.
ofvreprimanding them. No tics was made of the Indian e of punishment
or discipline. This bias detracted fromthelreal intent of the article to
distinguish between asSUrVtions and 'realistic values and customs.

.

.I must admit that Activity Si.r(6) was Sli ed because of a lack of"tirreL
I presented the Triple - A way of solving group conflicts to the class but f

croups Were`not re-organized. The activity was a good concluding choice and 1

with more time and- explanation on.mvart, would have been more beneficial.

Generally, / liked the "Cooperatioan unit and its activities; questions,
and follow-ups aiThe unit prompted and encotraged the students to think and
ask questions'a56ut-different careers and thus, got them to look beyond the
present and to view their capabilities. The unit also served as a means of
introducing new vocabularies and concepts into the English classroom as-the
words'cooperation, 'conflictp."awareness, analysis, action) and the=namg of
the different group problems were dpcussed. A suggestion that I, can offer e
is that this type of unit be presented oilier perhaps a three-week period with
class times be'iigig occasionally diviaed between the Career Education materials
and the regulafrgubjett matters. The. idea of the Native American Career Educa-
tion personnel to implement these various unkE's intd'ciassrocms is a worthwhile
one'depending, o course, of their appropriateness and the natures and =-
abilities of the students who will be giving up regular class time to work
with them.

"A,

V

Comparison between the pre-test and the A-test Will show same degree
of.learning to'have occurred during the past two weeks.. The students themselves
'have now at least became aware.,of theme possibilities-of "group conflicts 'and

.cooperation. A-
,

..:
4.., -. ,

.
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/lass Peggy- Bowen

8th Grade English/Social?tudies
NMermitt CombiAed Schoo

"-From Idea to -Produtt"

P

ThrSisagbod'strong unit:for the teaching-of sequencingAwareness.

The studentsseentnitenjoy going into great detail in,their, Art
making. .The more decisions and thus, the,morp action the better. peir
favorite chfirting activities Included the pencil sharpeninl,e-'the,water
drinking 'sequences., I had two of My more dramatic students act out the
activities so they were not your normal everyday actions.- I then-had the
students chart what they had seen. 1[ *so used this activity to illustrate
the fabtthat not everyone sees the -sane action in the same manner.

The claSs sequenoegahe making ova, cr;adleboard from the reading.. .
a However, we did nat. make cradleboard, (strong male feelings about womankS

work), we did chart the making of a kite and ;_ten proceed to make kites and
to fly them in acite contest. (Each student's only requirement was that the
kite had to be built according tb his or her chart. If a step Was left.out,
they had to'write it red to remind them of the over sight. Some charts
had little recd others were red all over.)

i .
.

The students enjoyed seeing'the slides on the forest and the logging.
In order -for either, activity to be charted boths*ts of slides had-to-be
shown .twice. I would have prefered to do this ahtiyity.next to, last so
that an aatual in the hand, doing sodething.activitAW6uld: have.theetinal*-.,-.'impact.

, ,
. . -

. . .

The g should be simple. The iristrugtions should be in the teacher'
book but not h6 students, (too many what we should do interpretations).''

v
The.units.to

.

date.. w

- '
.

.
.

i

The ideas are good. The' methods to put then across -are flekihael.enough,
to work or to be chant foespecial situations 'to work. % .

Cautions.
tt.

Therp,needs. t6. more ,consideration to be given to the not-allp Indian
classkoom4teadher. S .dance.is needed' to incorporate 'All students not
Jtst Indian if these units are-going to be fled in a mixed class situation.
Incorporate others historical background. I knoOlhat knok4edge ofcdbperation,

.----wsequenaing, contributions to a country, and et.c., is beneficial to:all.'
.

,/ If these units are handl.lacorrectly'they can oontribute.to'abad,
%,

:444.f.
**jail? biased situation:

.

4.
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To make your units stronger/and to make the work involved appear';more
valid to the student leave-out the answer'sheets. Instead, give more informa-
tion, (especially in. the history based units), for the student to find

.cc her awn answer. Too often a student, found the giving of an answer too easy
because he jiad'to do too little work for the answer. So you'know easy come,
'easy go apt muchretained. Leave the answer sheets as "possible" answers
in the te s guide only.

4
.

Good things pan dare of these units if you have teachers who cafe.-,Look
out for the by-the-book teacher. Use that teachar's5uidefto'pound in the,
point about using your own good sense to make each activity fit each class,
not each'classmade to fit each activity. ,

For this unit we took a trip to the mercury mine and saw the mining
process inseguence from the pit to the product.

(TNTe also discovered all the possible jobS related to mining and to a
cafe in town.)

.

7

z
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Mr. Jones,
8th Grade Science

Gaped() Junior High School,

"Living With the Land%

I'used this unit with my two lower grouped classes'of Eighth -Grade Life
Science students. Reading levels-ranged from second, through sixth grade.,
Because oethis, I read most of the activities, to the class. Since.we
finished our regular text before starting the unit, only three weeks were
spent on it, instead of.the.4-6 as originally Manned.

Personally, I thbught the ecological; information was very good, but did
..not agree with sicrne of the quoted st4pments. The illustrations were geod

and .the activities well related to each other and content. .

.

Students enjoyed playing the Ecology game, but when the sticps were long
or possible answers'were in a, b, o, form, students usually bane confused

k and just ,guetsed. at an ansWer'rather than try to comprehend.
.

11 Same information contained in the unit'had been Studied earlier in the
`schcx.ilyear, such as the terms to define in sapq'exerdises, but itdrasgcod
rev,iew,.

Is

Students showed interest when working the exercises; tut often had
difficulty,in diatinguishing th0 ca4aries that the items' belonged in, i.e.,

i natural or man made. Because of this, they wanted to refer to the feedback
seCtion andOopy, rather thany it on thAr, own-first. I would eliminate
the feedback section in the students' text. Answers Could be discussed in
class later. 4,1,4 -

Over-all, those students th the betteereading and writing ability,
did show some improvement on t after cpestions, in the.short tine that we
were able to-Spend on the units?.

,
I
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Unit .

I

,Ccoperaion

Part of the !Mole

World

From Idea to Product

(-The.COnmunity

)--=
The Cconurrity°

ih Transition

Putting 'Your .

Money to Waik

Living with ttie
Land

'
'' Working for the

'. People

Planning

Putting it ..all

Together

Getting' Ready for
Job's

The Career Fair

85. .

Ss

,

Far West Laboratory Pilot Test

Sample -Pre/Posttest Surrniary Carparisons

Pretest

N = possible average '4'%

points score correct

14 30

Posttesi

N = poss' le werage4 %."

points score correct
gain,

141/2 48 wA

7 52 25 48

12 33 151/2 47

1...

f16 53 11
-

.
33

.9. .
.

9 29 26

9 18. 8 29'-

17 35 '131/2 8

12 35 . 27

11 , 24

11 26

9 37

4' OP

111/2 67

'20 ,10f1. 5

-15 33 22 70

4 52 451/2 87

7
1

10 44 82

13 38 18 47

13 38 171/2 46
.

18 28 20. '71 -

20 28_ 15 ;we

12 . 53'

.,_

9 33 56

10
1

32' 21 * 66
9

4 .30 22 73-

.... ,.,.

.
.tnie uni.t cowlete of an ap 14.oati..o. A activity which wap ei)aluated..by. obpervation

. . . , . .

2.2'

39,

.35

5'

Z4

42

7

26°

lo

11

21



N. I:'T. }LC. Pilot 'Test

Pre/Posttest Percentage anpariSoris

-

PosttestUnit

4 Cooperati:on 11 '" 32.5_

...

Part of the. Whole 10 ,31

World

1

From Idea to
Product

6 20 10F,7'

. 6 . 4 .

The Ccentunity ., 11 31

The Community
'in Transition

\(' ., .

.

-\ Putting your ''' . 10 18

-, Work
g

r .. ,

Living with . -: 28

Pnetest

N = average
score %

1,
9 26

the Land- . -

0

I.

,

C-

=
.

Average
score

k a

4

1111 ' 52 20. 5

13

10

11

42

41

.,

45 \ %,:e

4.6\

!
62

..t
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-4

11

21

4

20

46
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E. alechnical' Review
.4

4

t

,.
The;teachers guide and student booklet for each unit

was sUbmitted to a technical critique considering the fo

lowing major items:

/
a. content appropriateness

b.. OutcOmes/objectives

c. adequacy and consistency of materials

d. use of sound Yearning theory

e. veisatiiity of materials and procedures

f. organization

'A;; format and style

h. ability
i. socia insensitivity

j. adequacy of career cluster coverage
A

adequacy of level Of job distribution

occupation sex stereotype

12.. career concept coverage
*

n.' time and,cost'donsidecation

N\
ol resource listing -

4 '

L

r

p%,-(-reports of preciious use and /or' pilot testing,

q. orientation and training maieriallS and procedurei,

r. rdpoicting,materials.anciptocedurei
4

t

, s. assessment materials apd procedures ,-. .

, ,

4 e

In order to insure, a adeqUate reviel7w .foteach of then
. A

-,:. rim.'.
,

nineteen concerns, thy folldWing procedqtes were usgd:
-

, -. .1. &:,, .);. .... ,

''''.4.4

d

1.

. ,-



- Step OSe:

t

'0

a.

Ind the .first r gding. of the A-10erials, the reviewer

c. pleted an open, ended form (Unit Technical, Review-
.

,
.

Appendix C) on each ilsson, noting inY prqblems iden-

r.

tified as well as suggested revision'idev. In this .,

critique,.the,reviewer consi4ered items a.- through/ i.--

as listed oh the previbustpage. In addition, other40'

,concerns were noted directly on:the side margins of
4

the actual unit.

Step

In a second reading Of.-.each unit, the reviewer cam-

pleted a'form onseVeral:aspects-(iteMs 1.-through\m.)
; Ar -

.regarding-unit-CoverageJqAppendix A frequency_

count of,care9. cluster, level of oocunations,'_and.42

meleifemale-occupaeion41 iistIng7Wae\bbtained. In

ion, theleViewer identifiediiajor career ele
,

'whid1C-thelunittelated.

_ .

. Step Three

Ina third reading o each u

- fied

irr or

t404 reviewer ddenti-

.

se r Ources which uctor must have
<"

to the-unit as:well tg's resources
.

which would be. to have but not -Mandatory.-

,

.(APPendix-h)

. Step-Four:I 2 2
Th r iewer'completed alL,s ctio except nuMber'2)

.
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4-4!

-:of the form entitled Technical Checklist for Review-
. ,

ing Instructional Products-(AppendiX F). This in-

strtment* covered items b, c, e, f, 1, nr.p,-q,,and r.
%

4
Some of thesq items were also covered in Step One.

. /

StepPive:

The assessment nstrumdrits (item se were the last

set of material critique& The reviewer .completed

1.

'the forms titled Technical Review of .EvW.uAion Tools'
4

for 'EachUnit'- Part I,, Part IT (AppendiX G). On
, *e

Part'ii therreviewer. noted where each test item re-
- ,

:: 's .

,

lated to the, material and, judged its ade uac . In.. .
, . .., .

.

. additiOn; the pre- and posttest items were compared
.

. .

for replication qualifies. ,On
.

Part II, the reviewer
4., -i . , .-. , . s

. .

-noted- if° there were area's which had potOpeep tested' `,

.

: ) ,
.-which itvould appear were iffipOrtant enough for test-

ing. Also, a i6tidtement was made whether some 'areas.

which were being-tested perhaps-shbulA not be'tested.
.

SteuSiii .

'The re lewer then completed section 2 of the form en-
.

: titled ical, Checklist for Reviewing InStructional

Plooducts (Appendix F).

Ste SeVen ; k\ "i ''. ., . i

The rev wer noted pm Ajseparate:,piece okpper dic.'
,

.
.

. .

.

.. . . , . .
.

s. .- 41-1, - ,..- -

, .

..

,ilddit anal; conCerns. or 'comments -which Werenotticosvpred
{1. . ......... ...,

---,
_.,- . .

. .,-

in- steps.,one .through' six: , -- -- 'l' . 1 '
.

/ 4 . -.. f 1 !ii '
. I ' ) * %* ... l , '. 1 . t

a
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).

UNIT V THE COMMUNITY IN TRANSITION

.4 .

Oyerall, Unit,V.it a very good unit in terms of moti-

vating actiVitieW, students utilizing classroom skills, to.-
solve real problems,aAd group problems. The unit does a

,

.
.

goodijob-iii looking. at, several dimensiOns of one's job;
.

.

-e:g._7-activi:ty,2 Students arere exposed-tO the thoughts.at.-- , .

person is having when he/she is considering an occupation.
. .

), f
,These.are not the "usual" considerations,Iput the psycho-, -

logical dimensions, social-dimensions, and those areas to

which students are not exposed. Uhit V also encourages. e
. . . -

students to study with depth, future societal-needS-avi'----,
_......

,2\ ..._._

growth patterns,.
t,, . .,

.

..
.:. ri k----- ,

Unit Visi,eVialuationProcedurel is difierent than h.is

been utilized in.any other,unit: The-stud is critiaue

,. . '-1,--, 1

'';;
,

-;'..,--,--
',:i...J . .

If.-. ..--
- each- ;other's ptodUcts:with,respect to its lakility to -be

.t, .,
, $placed into a real life setting. The pre-) 40 posttest'

I.
7

IC:
1

, F : -
r

. .A ' "-couliltdo,a;11ttelr job students ,knowledge the
._, ..;

% : 4 :
( ,:.::, ,iD nizte0410 examplet,question #9 ,does nIpt assess stu-',.-

4 hts-I If4p15;and should be 171rewritten..basieally the4 4e. ... .4.- - 1/4'5
.

'ft';JI :
.a ' 0 '' 14 '

1. ie0. is sou no5
I.

Brand well. written. .The unit also does-i-lood ,9
.N.: - -!i,:.- - '

-
,

pjob.:iil mene ilig2Utilizationo.of-cotmunitY resources.. - Ac-
7,

ti
.5 t -i ,:._i 2. kcording to lie'tea4hjers and reviewers this is one \f the...;.:, .

,
. . A

1 ,..
) tiytter ,uni.4*the Seriea. .. 7 ,

, .
! . II,

The f011Owing pre's6nts; specific areas of.;co nCern and..,;
f .s.
- h i

suggested
1" >..h

,1

,C ':41'. : °
.,. ..> ,, . 2

j

.4

V- I

. 4.-
. ,' ,

. 41.)'
.

" i D-4'
1
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Location of Concern

. .

Foreword, paragraph

.

f

,Par 1,7;'Exercis91 1

,Page 18, Exercise 3,, .

. Gameboard, page

u gage. 18,, Exercise 2
0 4

Page 20, Sooting
1

93

doncern SIggested Reirision

In n earlier unit, attention was
had to what was believed to be
,an naccdrate statement. Reasons
.wet gived for believing the
sta ment to be- inaccurate., This
unit reinforces that obelief. The
statement in question is: "In
.thes0, 9mMunitles, as ii underde-
velor ped;.....independerip.

Does: d,not list where stuestudent

4 .

studies 'definitions prtx.riously. --f It'

Page. numper is missing.
I 6,4

4

a) it.14.s wciu
't for. stud

))

.d be an opportunity
nts to do the exer-

cisel individdally, .i . - ',

b). tileTattivity does not-dtilize
i ,enod4h media. 1
/

/

1

. 1

f
1

.flany st4dents may have limited,'"
abiliti6s in math. .

a-
01

o

Now read paragraph 2 in Procedure on Page
17, and paragraph 2, Activity 1,, Exercise
2 on page 42. If the suggested revision
was not considered then, it should be now
and the forewordlin each unit changed.
see, also, page 10*, Introducing the Book,
paragrAph 2, last' sentence.'

7-

41r

nit
4

Activity. 1
Unit 1, Activity 5

5

-Pye numbers should be 2427-,.
-1

. .1: .. 0 .
.A,0d . the follewing paragraph; You may wish
t tape record "The Basketmakets" on a
ssette recorder so that students may ,

aiIt on an- individual Jglasis. rather than
total, group baSis. tii could be a -val.-

ii$ble read-i ngy exercise Ifthe student fol-
lows his/her ,writtenCecript as he/she hears
tila:recording% .0,- .

evc:ah "expert." in each,

' ndividual Tally sheets.

0.

Fib

10"

"-

Y.
t
f

.

coup tally the

94' ,-



Locdtion of Concern Concern. Suggested Revision

Page 21, Scoring

.

Page 22, Exercise 4;
1,ast p'aragraph

.

Page 22, Additional
,

Act4vities

__

Page 30, Exercise
Title

Page 36, Exercise
Title

Page 46, Exercise
Title.'

Using_ the blackboard to demon-
strate the use of scoring sheets.

Need to go-over answers.in class.
-

.If thee three things are listed
as .additional Activities, they
Should be related to the Activi-
ty 1' objective, Taking the .class
on a hike or making a diorama may
not ,add to purpose.

,Page 5, Exercise
Title

Page 56; number 10
r

Page 47,-EicerCise
last jine,.page.48,

Page 47; Exercise 3,
paragraph 2

9')

Does'not.tell what-the student ,

is to do.

A

Does noetell what the'student
is to do:

goes not tell what the student
is to do.'

-DOes not tell what the student-
is -to do.

The game mighb'e rather slow.

Page number is missing.

Typographical error "you".

Make a transparency for this demonstration.

Instructor goes Over answers- in class.

,Eliminate last t*o suggestions or relate
to.objective in some way.

.

)'

ExerCise 1, Read and Answer: 6:story:of
Golden Valley

EArcise 2, Reading: Jimmy Bowman Comes
Homd-

Exercise 1, Bead and Answer: Growing into
a City:

1.
Exercise 2, tilaying a Gamec The Arrow
Express Service

What' about the' possibility of usi g 3 or 4
dice instead of 2, so the "driver' would
get 'gas faster?

Page number'is 49.

Should read "your":

ro '

96



Location.of Concern Concern,

e

Page' 48', paragraph

-page 59 ,.Objective

Page 59-60, Pl'ocedure

Page 60, Exercise 1,
last paragraph,

Page,60, Exercise 2,
,see page 61.

Page 60, Exercise 2,
see page 61, sub-
section 4

Page 61, Exercise 3,
see page 62

.4
,Page .62, Additional
Activities

'r,

'
Scoring of game - students are
not told how.many trade cards
are. in a set.

Needs revision.

$xtend. use, of examples.

OptiOn regarding a generatclass
discussion.

Sentence, "You robab should
discuss the reading, d the
picl6re. "

"If you wish, ask students to
write a short....questions."

us,e, of the wordi"Anglo."

The use of ...

I
Suggested Revision

Should read, "...but when you have ``all
three cards in the set..."

The student will describe 1a ssible dutur-
al.dhange, resultin4 from gi en environmen-
tal changersOescribe similarities and. --,
differences of hunter-gatherer and agricul-
tural 'culttres%

The instructor should mention alljand."add
other examples of seasonal or other envf-
ronmentaladaptions.

-

The ,instructor should have a "genecal 'class
discussion."

Remove the option, probably, arid discuss
the reading and the,picture.'

Provide the students with an opportunity
,to write the essay:

Could you use "non-Indian"?

O

The instructor shouldencourogeW and pratFide
students with opportunities o participate.
in any and all of these Additional ACtivi-
ties,

A

r



Locatiot of Concern Concern
Suggested Revision

Page, 65, Activity
line 5

Page 704 Activity 2

Page 74, point.6,'
I

Page 75, ComMittee
Members Instructions,

t-

Page:82,.'Zxercise
see page 82

f

.

Page,81,, Exercise
see page 82,

1,

1,

',Page 82, Exercise "3

Page, &3, Additional.
, Activities

93

e
"hardy" -rT7 no such word.

Sex bias,,"so thq people of ,the
clan;arid their villager wives..."
implies that the people of the
clan are all men.

.

This is,confusing to have this
'point (instructions to students)
at close of Phil Reno's article.

,
.It seems that the committee mem-
bers to not have, enough informa-
tion to makL a'decision about
how mAnystdres are needed,- (for
example).. How Can'theHousing
Advisor decide whether single

9-1/

family houses, ap rtments, etc.,
would be More',a ropriate.

.The,
,-

effect of Eurlleakon
.

.

. .

.: changing lifestyle.
.

i
. , . .

Use of. theidentifiCation "white
man" here and 8 other' places in
the Student Booklet. '

.

,.1,.,-

The opt*, "You,should probably.

overgo the enswers in -class.:"
0

The use of Additional Activities.

Cl

hearty

"So the. pe9ple of the ]An, with their
children born the village.,'move'south.",

\

Start point 6 on.a new)pagei

Add: lifestyle was changing also .

because of eve influences of the. "Latinos"to the south.

Could you, use "non-Indian:"

,A would be helpful if the answers 'were
discussed,in

: :

The instructor shouldencourage.intereAed
and energetic students to particiPate in
any' and all of.the Additional Activities.

A

j. 0
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Location of Concern 'Concern
Suggested Revision

Page 84, Exercise.1

.

Page 84, Exercise 1,
s e page 86

0

. .

iage 92, Activity 3,
lins 3

Page 104, Exercise.1

Page 103, Objective

Page 104-105, Gate
materials preparation

.Page 106,ExerCise° 3

10.1

The $entence, "They hada differ-
ent religion:"

)

lieference to Spanish colonibs and
churches. i;

1

B.I.A. may not be recognized by,
all participants.

The three requirements of a city
are not as steadfast as the book

Needs revision. O

1

Actualjly, theYqiad many different religions.

For purposes of this exercise no.churche s
or missions may have been close by, but the
instructor should remind -the students that
.dozens of missions were established* in the
Southwest: They have endured and Indians
may have been among the principle benefi-
ciaries.

Should read; "Bureau of Indian *Affairs."
>

Add the following: "Direct student atten-
tion -to the statement, which' names the three
requirements for a city's existence. Chal-
lenge them to test the statement's validity.

Can 'you think of_a city which does
not have a lot of natural resources? How
large is a largeopopulation?"

The student -will describe what factors
night eXist for a small town to. change to
a city; and contrast the way people' meet-
ne%ds in small town vs. city.

)'
Game materials will tear easily. Cover game, materials .with Clear contact

paper.
L.

Use -of "Anglo" is offensive.
. Use word, "non- Indian ?,"

M.



Location of Concern Concern
Suggested Revision

,

.,)
, .

Page 107, paragraph 2

Page 133, ,(map)
-..

e

4.44.

- Page 142, "Opinion
'Question"

S.

10

N

4-,

"While it is possible that women Eliminate' statement-iom Unit.might serve as drivers, ih such a
situation it is more likely that
mrcaen'would contribute to cleri-
eal services." This is not a
true statement.

There are markings on the 'map
which need explanationi.

4

This "opinion question's" .si4nifi-
catTbe ,dies in. the fact, that It
Irka students to decide whether
men or women are suitable for the
fiften occupations listed. The
presence of this guegtion'in the
activity implies that!some.of the
occupations listed are ,not,suit-
.able for, men or women.

.

14
.4414.

a

. ,The maps need a scale to define the fol-
lowing eymbols:

.

This
unit.

Mit

.
lac

should be elkm4nated from the
.

-4

4

104
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_Location of Concern ' Concern

Page 152,

Page 152,
(see' rage
'section -. 4$

Exercige.1

Exercise 2,
1p) sub-

Page 152,,

. -

Page. 155, Additional
-"Activities

Page 150, .ObjectiVe

'Page 15S, Exercise 1,
paragraph '5

Page 154, Exercise 2
-/

law

s
.11

\

:The option, "you max wish to
discuss the answers in'clAss,"

,Sentence - "If,youdan, give
1,ocal examples.00."

P',
.

"If possible, have a copy of./
Indian Industrial PStks for'stu-
Tdents toloo at."

A
The'se are excellent as are. the
others in this entire.uhit..

,

Needs-to be clarified.

Some teachers may not understand
that.several committees will be
.working ontte same problem.

6

This activity is sdphisticated
and takes a great'deal of indgr-
pendent conceptualizing oh the
part of the learner.

I.
I,

:SuggesediRevision
P

.
Remolle the option - "Discuss the answers
in class"

- .

Encourage the students to co ect.pic--., 4,
FreOpf...

,

everyThe instructor shouid.mpke every effort
4twset it or paraphrases should be in

'the Guide.-

Encourage'and prondeodtudents with oppor-
tunities to engage in .,any Or all of these
activities. "

.

.
, . .

.
.

The.studett will constructand-then eval-
uate a' plan for'a_new communifty, given a..-

role plaiying situation.
. 4

i . ,

.

-Add thefollowing after sentence-two of
.paragraph 5:7 !'1'4 course, you-will have
-several identical.committees working de.,. .,

pendixig on the number of studentsin your'
Claksreom." .. ,

4

Alternative activities Eor ttslower learn
need to be 'suggested.,'Add the-following'

_paragraih at the end of exercise,two-sus
Oston, ".This, .activity dpn.be very meanixig,
ful for students, particularly those'who

.

have had a*background of some;kind in this
area The activities encourage the student .

to.think independently. V'ou may, wish to -

have Tess motivated students,.or thOpe who.
need more structure ,in leArnins erarirormlent
clo alternAtiNie activities; e.g., act, as 4- (

assirstantsto,copmittee members, ao researc
for/cannittee,m*Sers, , .

106
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SCHOOLS WHICH WILL -BE GIVEhCOPIES OF THE. INDIAN P.

CAREER EDUCATION MATERIALS DEVELOPED.BY THE FAR :WEST'
LABORATORY FOR EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT-

Stanching Rock Indian.School

Fort Yates, ND 58538

Wahpeton Indian School
Wahpeton, ND 58075

.

Cheyenne-Eagle Butte Ind. Sch.
Eagle:Buite,'SD 57627 ';

Flandreau Indian School
Flandreau, S. D. 57028..

OulaJa Indian Sthool
Pine Ridge, S. Ir. 57770

1.4*

Albuquerque Indian SChodl
1000 Menaul Blvd., NW
Albuquerque, N.M. 87107

-

ConchoIndian Schdol
Concho,,01 p73022

.

Chilocco Indian Sthool
Chilocco, OK 74635

Fort Sill Indian School
Lawton, OK 73501 -

.-

Greasewood Boarding School
Ganado,, AZ 8650 5

, Upper Kaibgto Boarding School
Tonalea, AZ 86044

Kayenta Boarding School
Kayenta, AZ 86033.

kinlichee Boarding School
Ganado, AZ 0505

Leupp Boarding SChool
Winslow, AZ 86047

. Many Farms High School
Many Farms, AZ 86503

Riverside Indian School
Anadarko, OK 7500 5

Boque Chitto Indian School
,Rt. 2

Philadelphia, Miss. 39350'
. .

. .

'Conehatta Indian School
Conehatta,,Miss. 39057

Choctaw-Central Indian `School
Philadelphia, Miss. 39350

Mt. Edgec6be Boarding School
Mt. EdgeCumbe, jlaska 99835

. SeneeIndian School
Wyandotte, OK' 7437.6"

.

Sequoyah Indian SchoOS
Tahlequah, OK 74464

.. ., , -4*
.

Chinle BoardingBoarding School'
Many Tarps, AZ 86503

Dilcon Boarding School
Winslow,AZ 86047

e

Tohatchi Boaiding School. '

Tohatchi, N1M: 87325

Wingate Boarding: School
Ft. Wingate, N.M. 87316

Wingate High School
Ft. Wingate, N.M. 87316

'r

A'

a,

Intermountain Indian School
Brigham City, Utah 8`4302

ir
pats Canyon Boarding ,School
'Kearns Canyon, AZ -86304 .

Phoenix Indian School
Box 7188

Phoenix; AZ 85011

40

0 0



4

-wrolig°;"

. Tuba City High,School
'Tuba ,City, AZ '86045

4111r

Shonto'Boarding School
Shonto, AZ 86044

Teecnospos Boarding School
Teecnospos, AZ 86514

Toyei Boarding School
Ganado, AZ 8905'

Tuba 'Qty Boarding school
Tuba City, AZ. 86045

Cfilska Boarding School
Tohatchi, N.M. 87325

Crownpoint Boarding.School
Crownpoint, N:M. 87313 .

Dzilth- Na- O- Dilth -Hle School

Bloomfield, N: t. 87413.

SanoAse kmrding School
Shi'prock, N.M. 87420

Shiprock Boarding School
Shiprock, N.M. 87420

Toadlena Boarding -School
Toadlena, N.M. 87324

Lower Brule Day School
Lower Brule, So. Dak. 57548

Crhzy Horse Day School
Wanblee, So. Dak. 57577

Loneman hay SChool.
Oglala,' So. Dak. 57764

PorcUpine Day School
.Porcupine, So. Dak. 57772

Little Eagle'Day School
Little Eagle, So. Dak.

2

#
Santa Rosa BIA School
Sells, AZ .85634

Theodore Roosevelt BIA School
Ft. Apachp,'AZ 85926

Stewart Indian School
Stewart, Nevada. 8947

SherMan Indian Hi,,gh School

Riverside, Calif. 82503.

Chemawa Indian School
CheMawa, Oregon 97306

CBridger Day School-
Howes, S. Dak. 57748

Cherry Creek Day School
Cherry Creek; S. Dak. 576;2

Red Scaffold Day School
Faith, So. Dak. 57626.

is

4

White Horse Day School'
White Hors, So, Dak. 57661

Twill Buttes Day School
Halliday, North Dakota 18636

White. Shield Day Sch9ol.
Roseglen, N. Dal. 58775

----,
.

American Horse Day School,
Allen, So. Dak. 57714 .

Little Wound Day School
Kyle, So. Dak. 57752

Manderson Day School,
Maniierson, So. Dak. 57756

Bullhead bay School
Bullhead, So. -Dak. 57621.

Turtle Mountain Community School
Belcourt, No. Dak. 58316 .

A
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Isleta BIA School
Isleta, N.M. 87022

San Felipe BIA School
Algodones,' N. M. 4.70d1

Cherokee Central
Cherokee, N. C. 2,8719

Red ater Day $ChOol
Cart age, Miss 39051

ARiak Day School
Akiak AlaSka 99552

Barter l'sland

Barter,Island, AK 99747

BreAlg mission
Bfevig' Mission, AK 99563

Chifornak Day School
Chifornak, AK 99561

Eek Day School
Eek; AK 99578

Emmonak Day School
.Ehmonak, Alaska

Golovin Day School
Golovin, AK 99762

''Grayling Day School
Grayling, AK 99590

Kalskag Day School
Kalskag, AK 99607

. .

Kiana Day School
Kiana, AK 99749

Klukwan Day School
Klukwan, AK 99831

Kotzebue Day,SchoOl
Kotzebue, AK 99752

Kwigillingok Day School
Kwigi 11 ingok ,- AK 9962Z

Mekoryuk Day School
Mekoryuk, AK 99630,

1 .1 0
E

La
La

BIA School
4ex. 87026

Zia BIA School

.San Ysidro, N.M.. 87053

Chitimacha Day School
Jeanerett, LA 70544

Akiachak Day School
Akiachak, Alaska .99551

Alakanuk. Day School
Alakanuk,'Alaska 99'554

Beaver Day School
r-/ Beaver, Alaska 99724,,

Chevak Day SchoOl
Chevak,.Ak 99561 -

Diomede Day School
Diomede, AK 99762

'Elim.Day School
Elim, AK 99739'

. Gambell Day ,School

Gambell,,AK 99742

Goodhews Bay
Goodnews Bay, AK 99589

Hooper Bay Day-SChool
'Hooper Bay, Alaska 99604'

Kasigluk Dafi-School
Kasigluk, -AK 99609

Kipnuk Day School 4
Kipnuk, AK 99614

Kotlik Day School
Kotlik, AK 99620.,

Kwethluk Day School:
Kwethluk, AK 99621 .

Lower of Kalskag Schabl '

Lower Kalskag, AK 99626

Mountain Village School
Mountain Village, AK' 99632

'3
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! -i.;NaPakiak Day,, School

99634
.

'Newtok Day SohoOl
Newtok,AK 99636

Nunapitchuk Day SChOol
apitchuk, AK 99641

Pilot, Statioh
Pilot Station, AK 99650:

St, Michapl Day School
St. Micha,P1,'AK 99659

SCammon Bay Day School
Scammon.Bay, AK 99662

Shaktoolik Day School
Shaoolik, AK 99771

Stebbins Day School
Stebbins, AK 99671,d3

41

Tetlin pay School
Tetlin., AK 99779

Tuluksak Day School
Tuluksak, AK 99679

1

Unalakleet Day School
UnalOkleet, AK 99684

. .

Wainifright Day School

Wainwright,.AK 99782

Cibecue Day School
Cibecue, Al ,85901

\

Hotevilla Day School
Hotevilla, AZ 86030

Mandaree Day School
New, Town, N. Dak. 58763

St. Francis Day School
St. FranCis, S. Dak. 57572

Ramah Navajo
Ramah, N. M. 87321.

Napaskiak Day School
Napaskiak, AK 99635

Nightmute Day School
Toksook Bay, AK 99637

Oscarville Dpy School
Napaskiak, AK 99635

Quinhagak Day School
Quinhagak, AK 99655

SavOonga Day School
Savoonga AK 99769

ShAeluk Day'School
Shageluk; AK 99665

s..

Sheldon Point Dhy SEhool
Sheldon Voint, AK 99666'

t

Tanunak Day SchOol
Tanunak,. AK 99681

Toksook Bay DdY School
Toksoon Bay, AK 99637

Tuntutuliak Day.Schoof °
Tuntutuliak, 'AK 9960

Venptie Day School
Venetj.e, AK 99781

Cove Day. School

Shiprock, N. Mex. 87420

Hopi Day School
Oraibi,sA2 86039 ,.

Crow Creek Day" ;school

Ft. Thompson, S. Dak' 57339

Theodore Jamerson Day School
Bismarck, N..Dak. 58501

Ojibwa Day-SehooI
Belcoutte, N. Dak. 58316

Hammon Day School
Hammon, OK 73650

1 tt°
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,Busby Day School.
Busby, Montana :59016

dy

Rough Rock Day School"
Chinle, A2 86503

6
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Wyoming Day School
,Ethete, Wyoming 82520
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